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FAVOURITE TALES FOR THE NURSERY. 

P U S S I N B 0 0 T S. 

I N Brittany, and in the olden times, there lived a miller, ''rho 
had an old tumble-down mill on an eminence, near to the 

reedy shore of a winding river; and by his O\Yn hard work 
and the help of his three lads he contrived to pick up just 
sufficient to keep him from utter starvation; but one bright 
autumn season he died, and left all that belonged to him to 
be divided amongst his three sons as he directed-namely, 
the mill to the eldest son, the donkey to the second son, and 
":i\lichau," the cat, to the youngest. The old man ordered 
things in this way because he feared, if the lawyers were called 
in to diYide the property, they would seize all for themselves, 
down to the Jn,s t thistle that gre \Y on the side of the hill. 

The two fellows who lntd the mill and the donkey were 
contented enough, bnt the youngest son grumbled without 
cea ing ; and one evening, whilst the brothers were rea ping 
down the water flag to thatch the hovel at the mill, an 1 the 
cu,t wa · . eatecl on a broken chair watching a mouse-hole in 
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the next corner , be began to cry, thinking hmv hardly he 

was used. 

"If my brothers join togeth er," said he, "they may manage 

pretty well, for the mill cannot go on ·without the ass, and 

the ass cannot gain his master bread and cheese without the 

mill; but what am I to do with 'my cat ? H e may eat mice 

and do well for himself, but ,.,., hat is the use of a cat to me ? " 

H ere he put his face into his hands, and would have cried 

bitterly, but the cat stared at him for a few :econds, ancl 

then stood upright, whilst his eyes flamed and looked t\Yice 

as large as before, and every hair upon his lJody stood out a.· 

stiff as the prickles of a hedgehog, and to his alarm the cat 

spok e and addressed him in these words :-

" \Yhat is the use of a cat to vov., ?-do yon think I am 

worth nothing more whilst I am li ,-ing than to hunt mice 

and sleep in the sunshine ? And do you think I . hall lJe of 

no more . en-ice when I am dead than t o finfl you a fur cap 
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for your head in the winter? Listen to me, and I will tell 

you something worth hearing. You must go up into the 

back garret, and there in a nick between the boards of the 

floor close to the landing, you \Yill find a tenpenny p1ece, 

which has lain there ever since the siege of Calais. \Vith 

that you must hie away over the · common to Master Robert, 

the . hoemaker, and you mu t procure me a pair of boot to 

the mea. ure of my hinder feet; and you must, procure me a 

linen bag, t ·wo fe t deep, with . trings of tape: and when I 

l1ave the boot , and can go through the mire and the brambles 

without wetting my feet, you . hall find that :you haYe a 

chance of b mg better off in the \Yorlcl than either of your 

brothers.'' 

Now if eYer there wa. a cle,·cr cat 111 the \YOrlLl it \las 
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:Th'Iichan. He would pretend to be fast asleep whilst the rats 
and mice were running over his back; and at times he would 
dip his face in the meal-tub, and stand upon his head \Yith 
his legs upright against the wall in the lumber clo. ·et, just as 
if he \Yere a clead cat hung up by the heels; and so he 1voulcl 
snap up the foolish mice, which did not understand , ·u ch drol
leries. So the boy Robin believed all the cat said, and took 
the coin, and procured the boots to the measure of the cat' 
hinder feet; and beautiful boots they were, made of fine 
leather, with silken tassels in the front, and yellow heels. 

The cat purred with delight as he pulled on the boots, 
which fitted to a nicety; and when be held the hag in his 
paws and strutted about the kitchen floor, 1vith his tail 
swinging from side to side with conceit and braYery, his 
young master could not help noticing that puss was about to 
do something that wou]cl be very surprising. That night 
puss slept in the boots, with the linen bag for a pillow, and 
the next morning very early he slipped away unpercci,yecl, 
and along by the hi1l- ·ide to a rabbit- warren; ancl the 
rabbit. were out in the dewy gra.-s, niblJling th e tall nettles 
and feeding upon the green herbs, which were c1 ·1ic:iou. ly 
tender in that situation. ::\Iichau put .-omc lJran ancl , ome 
tops of young par ·ley into his bag, then he laid thu mouth 
of the bag wide open, and holding the lonr·· .-b·ing ·, he 
stretched him.-elf out upon the gra.-s, and .-ecmecl to be a · 
dead a.· a brick. After he hacl lain till he ·was nearly tired 
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of waiting, two fine rabbits 'ivent that way, anLl very much 

startled th ey were to see the cat lying there; but they con

sulted together, and made up their minds it was some wicked 

dead cat that had been killed by a crossbow for running after 

the game in the royal plantations. They smelt the bran and 

parsley, and liked the chance of such nice things, but still 

they were c1tutious; only ·the patient cat lay as still as could 

be, though the morning clew bathed his '''hiskers and his fur 

coat, ancl made him thrill with the coldness of the early day. 

At L:1.st they grew boller and nibbled at the bait; first they 

<.t,to 'iYhat by at the mouth of the bag, then they 'iYalked 

inside to finish .the n1eal ; and then puss, who had one eye a 

little bit open, pulled the string tight and ecured them as 

pn ·oner . \Yith a sharp bite at the back of the neck he 

killctl them, anLl turning the prize over his boulders, he 

ha tenec.l a\nl.y to the king'· palace, 'iYhich wa about a mile off 

Knockin,; at the door of the palace-yard, a soldier of the 

royal guard opcnc<l the door; he wa.· armed with a hining 
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sabre, and he had a Llack moustache on his upper lip, and he 
was exceedingly angry with the cat, and asked him what he 
meant by kicking up such a disturbance. 

" I wish to see the king," said 1Iichau. 
" Y Ol{; see the king l " said the guard ; " unle. ·s you scam per 

off directly, I will order the kitchen-boys to scourge you ten 
times round the conrt-yard, and I will throw you into the 
draw-well afterwards." 

The cat was not to be daunted. · 

"I Tnl{;St see the king," he replied, "for I bring him presents 
from my Lord the Marquis of Carabas!" 

The king, 1vho was shaving himself at the chamber ·win
dow, told the groom of the chamber to put his head out of 
the gallery window and see what the cat in boots wanted~ 
and IYhen the name of the Lord :Jlarquis of Carabas was 
mentioned, the king ordered the cat to be admitted into the 
palace hall; and he hastened with his toilet, and never stayed 
to drink his chocolate, but went in hi.- very best velvet robes 
into the audience-chamber. Pu. ·s was then conducted into 
the royal presence. The cat made a profound obeisance to 
the king, and bowed politely to the courtier: who urrounded 
the throne, and said,-

" Illustrious sire! I have brought you a brace of fine fresh 
rabbits, from the \\·arren.- of my Lord the :Jlarquis of Carabas, 
~~-ho commanded me to lay them at your feet, with the as
surance of his re. pect." 
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(The cat inventecl the name of the "Marquis of Carabas" 

ju:;t for the fun of the thing.) 

The king was fond of rabbit pie, and he graciously replied·. 

"Tell the Lonl ~Iarquis of Carabas that I accept of his 

prc'ent, which is mo. t ·welcome, and say I am greatly obliged 

to him:' 

The cat was then bown into the kitchen, where he drank 

hi· cup of milk before the large fire, and amn eel the fat cook 

·with hi humorou. tale . A day or two afterwards the cat 

'Ycnt into a hiding-place in the corn stubble, and there he 

had the good 1 uck to bao· a brace of partridge , which he 

carriecl at once to the palace. At once he was shown into 
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the king's presence, although his majesty, who was a widower, 
was dining with the queen of Majorca at the same time. 
The king sent a pair of perfumed gloves to th e "Lord Mar
quis of Carabas," and ordered the cat to have refreshments 
in the larder, where be made so much merrimm1t, and per
formed such a droll dance in his yellow-heeled boots, that 
one of the kitchen-boys went into fits with laughing, and the 
chamber-maids all left their work and crowcled to join in the 
merriment. So he carried game to the palace from the sup
posed marqui · n,t least one day in every week. 

Now, ·when the cn,t mnused the senT ant.· 1n the gren,t 
kitchen of the palace, it 1vas not from foolishness that :Michau 
played the drolleries off so well, but there was a meaning in 
it; for the servants spoke freely before him, and in the 
course of kitchen talk the chief laundress tolcl one of h r 
laundry-maids not to be idling by the fire, but to heat the 
irons, and fini. ·h up the beautiful lace for the monow; fm 
the king's only daughter, the Princess Dolahclla, intencl ·cl to 
take a drive over the country, along by the ri ver-sidc, on the 
following morning; and hearing this, pu. ·. · took hi Loot. from 
off the edge of the fender and rol!ed up hi game-bag, and 
wished them all a "good-day, and God's bl . inu upon them.'' 

.Next rnornino·, at the riuht time, pu .. · a1Yoke hi. · young 
master, and said to him :-

"Come along. If you· follow me your fortune i.- macle." 
The youth Robin rub bel hi. eyes and . ·book off' sleep, and 
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dressed himself, and they hurried away unknown to the two 

other brothers, who were snoring fast asleep in their miser

able cock-loft, where, in truth, the poultry roosted along with 

them. Arriving at a shallow, wide part of the n \'er, near 

the highway, ~Iichau said:-

"Here, strip immediately, and go into the nver till the 

water is up to your chin, and stay there till I tell you to 

come out again." 

Robin shivered at the thought, for he vvas cold and fa ting, 

not haYing eaten so much as a piece of hard cheese from the 

un. et of the last evening. 

" Come," said the cat m the boots, " no delay ! into the 

water you shall go." 

So he did as he \Yas desi1·ed, and 'vllilst he paddled about, 

making all sorts of wry faces because of the stones and 

hindrance.' at the bottom of the river, the carriage of the 

king pa eel that way; and pu~.:~s put his two paws to his 

ch ek. , and stood upright till his tail stood out like a drum-

tick, and he ·bawled :-

"Help l for mercy, help l Help l my good peopl e, the right 

noble the Lord nlm·qui of Caraba is in danger of drowning! 

Help ~ help ~ help ~" 

The king, who wa a very kind sort of an old gentleman, 

pn t hi. h ad through the open window of the carriage when 

he hcanl uch piercino· cri · ancl when he . aw hi· friend 

}Iichau, and heunl the name of the per on who vvas in 
2 
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danger, he told his footmen to go down from the carriaue, 
and to run as fast a. · legs could carry them to the assi. ·tance 
of the "Lord ~Iarquis of Carabas." The men went into the 
water, and released tbe marquis from the mnd, and they 
were rather urpri.·ed to nnd such a country-looking fellow in 
place of the fine courtly gentleman they expectecl to see ; lJut 
w]tile they were busy wiping him from top to toe, ancl lJru. h
ing off the cockle- hell ·, the cat ·went to the ·window of the 
king's cauiage, and after shaking hands \vith him, .-aid that 
hi. master, the noble marqui.-, ,,-a lJathing, and some rascal · 
had , ·to len his clothes a.· they lay upon the riYer-sicle; thou(,.h 
the truth \ra.-, pus.· had hidden the ragged old tatters unrler a broken millstone. The kinu . aid h \YOtlld surely puni. h 
those thieves if he could find them ; and he ordered hi.· under 
chamlJerlain to go off to the palace, and to a ·k the groom cf 
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the wardrobe for a fine gray suit embroidered with silver, 

plumed hat , ruff, cloak of vel vet, and Spanish boots, all com

plete, with a costly rapier, and an embroidereJ k erchief. 

The officer soon r eturned, and presented the shivering mar

qtus, in the king's name, ·with the handsome suit; and step· 

p1ng behind the willo'V\ s for ten minutes, with the eat's 

a i tance, Robin appeareJ a perfect gentleman. Of cour e 

he -n·as conducted to the carnD,ge, \Yhere he tendered his 

thank· in a , fe'\Y word a po. iblc. The Princes Dolabella 

W<t.S tak n \Yith hi:-3 appcarm1ce; D,nd for hi.· part, when he 

lookccl at the prince ,', "Tho wa the prettie t gid that eYer 

et D, pair of blu ey npon D, imple gentleman, he was 
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quite in love with her. The king insisted upon having the 
genteel marquis for his travelling companion; so the fair 
lady drew aside her laced train that he might sit opposite to 
her. The three looked at each other amiably, and made signs, 
which they pretended to understand as good as IYOrds; but. 
the fact was, the rumble-jumble of the carriage wheels, and 
the prancing of the steeds of the household guards, put a 
stop to all conversation . 

The puss was much pleased at the good turn things IYcre 
now taking, so he ran on as fast as could be to a field where 
many reapers were at ·work in the burning sunshine, for now 
it was about noon. 

"Harkee!" said the cat, "and mind, good husbandmen, if 
the king's carriage comes this way, and he inquires who e 
fields are these, you must say they belong to the Lorcl 
:Marquis of Carabas. If you neglect my command, you IYill he 
gibbeted on yonder trees, by the order of the noble marr1uis." 

The king, vvho was a good farmer, and very curiou. · into 
the bargain, put his head out of the window whilst the car
riage went slowly up a graYelly hill, and did not fail to a. ·k 
the reapers to whom the fielcl belonged. 

"To my Lord :Marquis of Carabas," old and youno· men 
cried out together, fearing the puni hment with which the cat 
had threatened them. 

"Upon my 1vord," said the king, "a fine field of corn, 
indeed, my dear marquis." 
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"I hope," said Robin (who will henceforth be called the 

1\Iarqui of Caraba ), " I shall have more produce from that 

field than I received the last five years; for it paid me just 

what I laid out upon it, and not a groat more." 

Pu hunied on to a £ ld half a mile away, and addressed 

other labourer, who ''ere binding sheave of corn, to whom 

he ·aid a before, with the ame threat if they dared to 

eli obey him. 

"~Iy fine fcllm' ," aid ~Iichau, "if you do not tell the 
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king that this field belongs to my Lord :Marquis of Carabas, 
you shall be chopped up as small as mince-meat." 

The inquisitive monarch put his head out of the window 
of the carriage, which was moving slowly in a deep lane, and 
he asked -vvho \Vas the owner of the field, surveying the field 
and the men through his golden spectacles. They answered 
glibly enough,-

" This field, your majesty, belongs to my Lord :Marquis of 
Carabas." 

An echo from the rocks tha,t were near took up the sound 
and drawled distinctly, "Marquis of Caraba ... " The king 
again turned to the marquis, and said he \Yas plea.-ed that 
God and fine weather so pro pered his grain. 

"I never took any trouble with that corn-fi eld," . aid the 
marquis, "and see what an abundant crop is there containecl; 
it is almost a miracle." 

On went the cat, his head busily at work the while, to 
bring the marquis'.· fortune to a happy change. 

~ear at hand, in a lovely valley, watered lJy the. am nver 
m which the marquis had shivered a \V hile ago, and . ur
rounded by green meadow.· a fresh and as . mooth as a 
garden lawn, with it. rna. sive drawbrido·e, ar.cl windows 
which flashed in the sun.-hine, its o·arden-terrace., ·tatu s, 
and its lofty em battled tower.·, capped with brazen pinnacle , 
crested with glittering head: of dragon.', griffin., ancl .' a 
monsters, stood the ca. tle of the riche t ogre that eYer wa · 
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known, and all those corn-fields which the busy king had 

seen belonged to him. The cat stopped at a cottage upon 

the road, and from an old woman there he leal·ned much 

about the ogre and his singular ways. So puss boldly 

stepped upon the drawbridge, plied the great knocker at the 

porch, and when the door was opened he a13ked to see the 

ogre himself. The cat bowed so nicely, ancl spoke so like a 

gentleman, the servant shovYed him at once into the ogre's 

private apartment, which was a large room, the 1valls o:f 

which 11·ere hung with the shaggy skins of wild beasts. 

"Excuse me, sir,'' said .Michau ; "I am a stranger in these 

part., but having been well received by many persons of good 

e. tate and high rank during the five years I have travelled 

in Europe, and haYing heard much of your grandeur, honour, 

an 1 ho. pitaJity, I could not pass by your magnificent mansion 

IYithout paying my profound respects to you." 

The ogre was staggered by such fine compliments, and 

received the cat as lYell as an ogre could do, and asked the 

cat to it down and take some luncheon. 

"I 11·ill re t myself," aid the cat, ''but I decline food, 

basing breakfa ted o recently with the king of the next 

domain, and the loYP-ly Prince. Dolabella." 

"Oh ! " aid the ogre, with a Yacant tare, judging Michau 

to be a traveller of high l gree, "haYe you heard much of 

me?" 

"Y " . · ~icl the cat; "ye. " (playing with the tip of his 
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own tail), "I have been told that you have the gift of chang

jng yourself from your mvn shape into the shapes of all 

kinds of anirnals, such as elephants, lions, and tigers." 

"All right," said the ogre, crossing his huge legs, and 

folding his arms, " I can do some notable things in that line : 
but example is more than mere words." Here he stood 

upright, and took off his cloak and said, "I am gomg to 

change myself into a lion." 

Such a mighty lion, with such a horrille roar, never walked 

m the desert sands of Africa. Off went the pu .. , aml aot on 

to the roof of tl1e next tower, but it was a . lantino· roof, and 

he coull . ·carcely hold on by the tile., becau. e of the little 

high-h eeled boot. . After a while the cat peeped throuo·h the 

window of the ogre': room, ancl saw that the lion \\'a.· not 
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there but that the ooTe \vas sittino· down 1n hi:-; own sbape 
' b b 

again, and laughing heartily at the eat's timidity. 

"Come in," said the ogre ; "there is nothing to fear. 

Woul<l.. you like another change ? But breathe a\Yhile." 

" I was told," said the cat, very smoothly, and looking as 

innocent as a pea-blossom, "that you, who are .·o large and 

stoutly limbed, can change yourself into tiny creatures, such 

a.· rat and mice ; but I can't believe that, it seems an impos

i L>ili ty ." 

"Ah, ah," said the ogre, "you shall see;" so he changed 

him elf jnto a mou. e, and frisked about the room, squeaking 

with all a mouse'. nm.~e . This pleased the cat, who darted 

upon him, pi1m c1 him again t the leg of the table, and 

killed him in a moment ; 

In the meantime the king arrived in the front of the castle, 

and inquired to whom it belonged. Michau ran down, and 

thence on to the drawbridge, and cried out, "\Yelcome, my 

ire, to the tow r and hall · of the noble the Marquis of 

Caraba ." 

"D ar heart-a-day," aid the old king, "and ha\'e I reached 
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the home of my friend the marquis? I never saw anything 

which pleased me half so well ; the castle is well situated, 
the gardens are most beautiful, the park and the pleasure

grounds are a paradise. Let us enter." 

The marqms and the prince. s, arm in arm, followed his 

majesty into the great hall of the ca. ·tle, and with the cat 

they \vent over every part of it; but pu. ·s had been round to 

all the . ·ervant. ·, threatening them with instant execution if 

they disobeyed him, becau. ·e they had been the servants of 

a \vicked ogre, promi. ·ing they .·hould .-till remain, upon cloulJlc 
·wages, if they received the king in the be t manner, and 

entered the ser vice of the " Lor l ~Im·qui. · of Caraba ." 

That very day the ogre had invited five other ogre: to a 
sumptuous banquet, and the fea t, the mu.·ic, and the wine., 

were all in r eacline ·. · ; but \"rhen the ogre· drew near to the 

ca tle, and . aw the king'· coach at the gate, they made off 
into the woods and neakecl home, for the kina hacl made 
·evere Jaw ar,-ain. t orrre ·, anrl killed them ancl et fire to 
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their dwellings, if they were known to him. That day the 

entertainment went off bravely. \Vith the first cup of wine 

the mind of the marqui became elevated, his speech was 

loosened, and he talked like a counsellor; though the cat was 

alway at his ide to brighten up his ideas. The king made 

very free with the goblet, and at last he stood up and sail:-

" I ee very well the e two young person , the Lady 

Dolabella and the noLle marquis, are made for each other, 

and my ble ing o·oe. ·with them. \Ve will feast here three 

more day ; and at the end of th<:tt time they hall be man 

and ·wife." 

Then me. enger were sent to the palace for a chaplain 

and the oTeat officer of court, who arri ,~ecl an l fea ted "ith 

the king ancl hi on-in-htw (that rwa to be); ancl when the 

three <hty' hacl gone Ly, they ,,~ere married in the reception-
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chamber of the ogre's castle, with great pomp and ceremony 
The banquet of that day was such as never had been seen; 
and at the week's end the king returned to his palace, and 

left the happy pair in the ogre's tower. A few days after

W<1rds the king diecl suddenly from heat of blood, having too 

freely in lulgecl at the wedding feast; so lVIarquis Carabas 

became the King of Sansterre, and his lady was the Queen. 
The two brothers were sent for to court; but they were too 

shy to remain, so they returned home again \Yith present. · 

of money. The elder rebuilt the mill, and lived in it till he 
died ; the seconc~ son saw the moon shining in the ri ,·er, as 

he returned from a han·est supper upon the poor olJ donkey, 
but riding into the stream to see what the moon could be, 

unfortunately he was drowned. :Michau was a great favour

ite in the court, and never ran after rats and mice but for 

exercise. He had a villa of his own ncar to the royal 

gardens, \Yhere he might be seen on a fine summer's day 

sitting in the open air upon the t errace \Yalk, with a o·ilt 
umbrella O\Ter him, restino· hi. pleasant old face upon l1i. left 

hg,nd, and thinking of earlier clay~. 
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~' ..>- :u {~~ 
{§1~. ; ER parents dead, her fortune spent 

iJJJ By tho. e for whom 'twas never meant, 
a· 

As maid-of-all-work, and as cook, 

{r Poor Cinderella toiled for years. 

\ No kin lly '~ ord, no plea. ·ant look , 

Re"·ct.rded her; and many tears 

She shed in ·ecret, for she knew 

'Twa. vain to brino· her grief to view. 

The orphan Cinderella had two step- i ters, who 

\Vere jcalou. · of her beauty· and all tbat . he could clo 
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To gain their love was useless, so enYious ·were tl1ey. 
But lo\·ely Qjnderella g~·ew hand.·omer each day. 

A Prince came of age ; to a ball he 

invited 

Young ladies who could m 

:fine carriages come. 

The two cruel sisters were 

highly delighted ; 

They spent on rich dresses 11 

very large sum; 
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And poor Cinderella, so gentle and fair , 

\Vas sent to rongh work after clres ·ing their hair. 

She fini hed her work, and the kitchen she swept, 

Then sat down in sorrow, and bitterly wept. 

The door gently openec1 ; a \\Oman came m, 

And ·aid, : l 'm a Fairy ; a prize you . hall IYin. 

Do ju. t what I tell you. A large pumpkin bring." 

It wa · cbanO'ed to a carriage quite fit for a king ! 

31 
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" Now bring in the mouse - trap." 

'Twas brought, and four mice 

Into four milk-vvhite horses were 

changed in a trice ! 

"Now fetch me the rat-trap." Soon 

out the rat ran 

Transformed to a coachman, a tall 

portly man! 

Two lizards were next into fine 

footmen changed ! 

" Your dress," saitl the Fairy, " can 

soon be arranged." 

.-=:,~~ 

. -
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One touch of her wand, and her god-child vvas seen 

.Most splendidly dressed like a Fairy land queen ! 

:: Farewell l " said the Fairy, " my counsel don't 

spurn,-

Before tvvel ve o'clock to this kitchen return." 

The Prince was in raptures, and made a lecree 

That a ball the ne_-t night in the palace should be, 

Tbouo·h beautiful lctdie. \'i·ere gracing the ball, 

The orphan 'iYa brigh te t an l faire t of aU. 

Her face anrl her figure, her dre and her "ays 

''ere a fea t to all eye ·,-all tongue. told her 

prave. 
3 
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She left in good time, and her step-sisters 

spurned 

Ill-clad Cinderella when home they re

turned. 

Tho ·econcl ball wa. · .QTan ler . till ; 
<.... 

And Cinderella fair 

\V a fai ror far, by fairy . ·kill, 

Than any 1 oanty there ! 

\ 
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A third ball was proclaimed; a.nd she, 
More lovely than before, 

Ablaze with j ewels seemed to be,
Glass slippers too she wore ! 

\Yhen t'Yel ''e o'clock began to chime 
She took a ha ty flight; 

Ala. ! he reached, much pa t her time. 
Her home in loleful plight~ 

That nin·ht, "·hen -he attemr ted to quit the Prince's ide, 
He bego·e c.l her not to o·o o oon and would not be denied; 

35 
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And 'vhen at last . ·he left him, he 

sadly went apart; 

The . lipper she had lost he found-

he cla. ·peel it to his heart · 

And made a proclamation uy mean.· 

of herald. three :-

" The lady whom this lipper fit. our 

royal bride shall be ; " 

t, 
i 
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A herald with the slipper the handsome Prince sent forth 

To Yi it ladies everywhere-east, we t, and outh, and north, 

The shoe or lipp r made of glass shone like a star at 

nio·ht 
;::, ' 

The tiYO tep-si ter handled it with Yery great delight; 

The tall and thin one tried it on, so did the short and 

stout, 

But n ither of them would it fit. The herald turned about 

El ewh r to go, when suddenly hi. k enly earching eye 

On Cinclerella fair \\·ere ca t, although in erYant'::; gui e. 
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"Sir, may I try the slipper on?" the maiden meekly . aid; 
Her sister.· both exclaimed with scorn, "The airl has lost 

her head!" 

" Good laclie ," said the herald, "my order: are prec1. e, 
I can't deny thi. maiden; I'm sure she'.· very nice." 
So Cinderella tried it on, and needle. s 'ti. to t 11, 
The herald never . a\v before a slipper fit . ·o \Yell. 
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The sisters wildly shrieked surprise, the herald bent his knee, 

And said, " Niy Princess, may I beg you'll to the Prince with 

me?" 

Fair Cinderella smiling, befor~ him stood upright, 

A royal lady, richly clad, most beautiful and bright. 

She asked her two step-sisters to be her bridesmaids then, 

And both of them she introduced to \YeaJthy gentlemen. 

But she, of course, was wedded to the Prince; and she became 

In after years a noble queen of great historic fame. 



WHITTI~GTON AND HIS CAT. 

K the rergn of Kino' EJ

\Yard the Third there 

lived in a country village 

a boy called Dick \Vhit

tington, who lost his 

parents when he was far 

too young to work. H e 

was very badly off; but a 

poor old ·woman took com

pas. ion on him, and he 

lived in her house. • ihe 

gave him good advice, 

and he became well be

haved and industrious,and 
was a great favourite with every one. 

\Vhen he was fourteen year of age the old woman died, 
and he was forced to earn hi. own ]iYing. Having heard 
that London wa. a very wonderful place-that the . treets 
were paved with gold-Dick thou o·ht that he \Yould get on 
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better there than in a poor country village. So one fine 

morning he started with very little money in his pocket, but 

with his heart full of bright hopes. He walked on a good 

·way, wh en he overtook a waggon gomg to London. The 

'vaggoner very kindly allowed Dick to mount up 

beside him, and by walking and riding he man

aged to reach the great city. 

Dick wandered about the 

. treet , eagerly watching for 

ome kind face to encourage 

him to tell hi tory. At la. t 

his eye fell on a curious-looking 

knocker on the door of a laro·e 
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house, and he boldly knocked with it, when the door was 
opened by the cook, a sour- looking ill- tempered fellow . 
Seeing a poor worn-out country lad, he began to abuse him 

roughly for disturbing him, and ordered Dick away; but 

luckily lYir. Fitz.\Yarren, the ma ter of the house and a rich 

merchant, came up to the door, and listening k inLlly to the 

poor lad's story, ordered him to be taken into the house 

t ill he got some decent employment. 

Having been sent to help the cook, Dick did his best to 

please the surly fellow ; but it was no a. y matter, ancl the 

cook "-as constantly slapping and , colcliiV~' him. He macle 

Dick sleep in a garret infested with rat.· ; but Dick bore wiLh 
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this trouble as long as he could, and 

on the fir t opportunity he bought a 

cat from an old woman. 

\\ hittington took the cat to his 

garret, and taught it clever and 

di vo·ting trick . Puss was a splendid 

ratter, and oon cleared the attic ; and 

having b en eli covered by 1\Iis Alice, 

the merchant's daughter, she became 

a fond of the cat a Dick wa · him-

elf. Her kindne ·. · cheered Dick 

greatly; incleecl he looked upon her a · 

an angel. 
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The merchant had a 

ship ready to sail, and, 

as was his custom, he 

called his family and 

servant. around him and 

in \Titecl them all to make 

a little venture under 

charge of the captain. 

All had something to 

g1 ve bnt poor Whit

tington, who burst into 

tears with shame and 

vexation. But kind Miss 

Alice w hi. pe11ed in his 

S l 't n· k " ear, " enc your cat: 1c . This he dic1, placing her ·with 
his own hands in· those of the captain; ancl ~1iss Alice made 

known to him the goo l mousmg 

qualities of the cat. 

After the loss of his cat, Dick 

had such a hard life that he could 

not bear to Jive in the same hou c 

with the cruel cook. Miss Alice, too, 

had gone on a vi. ·it, . o there wa · no 

one to protect him. In a gloomy 

frame of mind he ·et qut one morn

ing very early, before any one noticed 
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!him, and wandered away to the foot of Highgate Hill just 

beyond Holloway. Tired and wretched, he flung himself 

·down by the road-side and sank into a sort of doze. Presently 

·he wa. rou. eel by the sound of Bmv Bells ringing a peal for 

.All-HallmYs Day; and as he listened they seemed to say-

" TL&rn again, Tfhittington, 
Lorcl niayo1· of Lonclon." 

"Lord :Jiayor of London ! " said he. " \Vell, I'll bear any 

hard ·hip to be that at la,·t." So he made the be t of his 

\Yay home again, and luckily got into the house before his 

ab 'cnce wa o b ervecl Dick now exerted himself more than 

-e\-cr to make himself u cful to his worthy master and his 

kincl mistres . 
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In the meantime his 

master's ship, the Unicon~, 

had arrived at a town on 

the African coast. The in

habitants were hospitable to 

white men, and the king in

vited the captain and some 

of his companions to dine 

with him and his queen. 

A good dinner was pro

vided; but when the di~hes 

were placed on the table a 

vast number of rats and 

m1ce came from their hid

ing- places and devoured 

nearly everything on the 

table 1 The captain \Ya.· 
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very much surprised, and asked the king if he would not 

like to get quit of such troublesome animals. "Oh, surely," 

said he; "if any person would show me how to get rid of 

them, I would make him richer than any man in my king

dom." The captain, greatly rejoiced, sent for puss at once; 

and when the rats and mice again came out, she sprang 1n 

amongst them, killed se,Teral, and made the rest run off Ill 

all direction . . Nothino· 
0 

could exceed the l . ' nngs delight. 

Although the queen \Ya afraid of pus at first, she soon 

became o foncl of he1· that he was unwilling to lo e her; 

an l the captain told her he woull sen l pu. y'. family of 

kjtten he had on board, ancl ·he would soon make herself 

at home \Yith them be ic1e her. N OIY. the queen had a tender 
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·heart, and when she had heard all about \:rhittington, she . ·ent, 
puss back to him, keeping the kittens, which 'ven~ as good 
ratters as their mother; and in exchange sent to \Yhittington 
many valuable treasures. 

After a long absence the UnicoTn arrived . a£ ly in the 
port of London, and the captain gave an account of th good 
fortune that had attended \Vhittington's venture. 1Ir. Fitz
warren immediately sent for Dick ; and when the trea .. ur s 
·were displayed before the astoni. ·heel youth, he hur. ·t into 
tear., and implored his ma. ·ter to take all, if he " ·oulcl lJut 
-continue to be his friend. But the merchant sai 1, "~To; it 
belongs to \VJ1ittinn·ton, and to him alone." Then the captain 
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aid to Dick playfully, "I haYe another present from the 
African queen." A a.ilor brought in a wicker basket, out of 
which leaped ~Ir . Pu. , and began purring round Dick. 

\Yhittington leeply loved Alice, and did his utmost to 
. ecurc her afiection. She had aclmirecl hi mode t bchaYiour 
and his patience under 'Yrong, and now ·he rejoiced in hi 
ucce s. The kind merchant percei \·eel that they loved each 

other, and on \Yhittington comino· of age he fixed the wecl
dinn·- lay, to he ()'reat delight of \Yhittington and Alice. 

nd r the wi,·c coun l and prudent management of :Thfr . 
.4, 
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Fitzwarren, vVhittington became a thriving merchant ancl :-t 

respected citizen. He rose year by year in eminence, till he 

became a Member of Parliament, was knighted, and was 

thrice Lord :Mayor of London: thus the fancied prophecy 

of Bow Bells was fulfilled. The third time he was Lord 

Mayor was during the reign of H enry the Fifth, who had 

borrowed a large sum of money from Sir Richard to carry 

on his French \Var. . In 1419 the King and the Que n were 

entertained by Sir Richard at a splendid banquet in the 

Guildhall; at which, in the height of the re\ e1ry, th latter 

rose and burned the royal bonds ! The .king wa. amazed, 
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and exclaimed, "Never prince had such a subj ect ! " to which 
Sir Richard loyally replied, " Never subj ect had such a 
prince l" 

Sir Richanl \Vhittington made a liberal ancl proper use 
of his wealth. Besides many large gifts to the city he loved 
to honour, he supported a great number of poor people, and 
did many other noble acts of charity. H e died, universally 
regretted, full of years and of honours, having lived about 
twenty years after the death of Alice his wife. He has been 
called "The Model :i\Ierchant of the ~fiddle Ages." 



JACK AND THE BEAN-STALK. 

the days of King Al

fred there li vecl in a vil

lage in England a poor 

widow who had a \'ery 

idle, carele ·s, and spoiled 

son. As she was very 

poor, and he would not 

work, she was compell c1 

to sell all her po. ·se. ·sian. 

until nothing was left 1Jut 

her cow. \Vhen there 

was not a cru. ·t of br •ad 

left in th house . he tol<1 

Jack the cow mu. t no-vv 

be . ·old, to prevent their starving. Jack felt . ·orry for his 

mother, and promised, if . ·he would tru. t him \Yith the cow, 

he would sell it to the best ad vantage. The mother was 

. ·o stupid as to believe in her son, and allowed him to et 

out with the cow. 
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Half-way to the village he met a butcher who was carry

ing ·ome curious-looking beans in a bag. While Jack was 

eying the bean , the bntcher eyed the cow, and feeling sure 

th::Lt Jack was a simple fellow, he inquired if he would ex

change the co"T for the pretty beans. Jack, deljghted at 

the propo. aJ, aureed to it in a moment, and ran back to tell 

l1i mother Yrhat he h.acl done. He expected that she would 

be a. much plea ' eel with the bargain as himself; but when 
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the poor woman heard of this crO\vning piece of folly, her 
despair and ang;er ·were such that she flung the beans alJout 
in all directions. J ack rose early next morning, ,Yb en, to hiR 
surpnse, he perceived that his window was darken <1 l)y a 

foliage he had neYer seen before ! H e ran 
into the garden and found tbat the 

-:- .. y-
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beans had taken root during the 

night, and had sprung up to such 

an amazing height that the stalk 

to the clouds ! He found 

it was firm and not to be shaken, 

and quickly resolved to climb to 

the top to see where it 'vould lead 

Full of this plan, Jack ran to 

tell his mother; and in spite of 

her remonstrances and tears, 

he at once proceeded to climb 

up. Turning round he tried to 

laugh her fears away, and to make 

her believe he was as safe as on the 

ground. 

Jack cliinbed and climbed for 

several hours, and was becom-
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mg quite IYorn out, when at last he reached the top of the 
bean-stalk, and found himself in a strange land. i\ ot a tree 
or a shrub, and still less a house or a 1i ving creature, 'vas to 
be seen. It appeared to be q nite a desert. 

J ack lay down on the ground. Sudden]y he heard a 
voice calling his name, and looking up, p >rcei vcd an o]cl 
woman leaning on a staff She a. ked him many c1uestions, 
and he told her about the bean-stalk, and 
his poor mother ; but he . ·aiel he knew 
nothing of his father, for if he . ·poke to his 
mother about him, she a]ways w pt .·o 
that he did not like to c1uestion her. 

"Yon shall hear the whole. ·tory, then," 
said the old woman; " but fir. ·t promi. ·c 
me . olemnly to do what I command." 
Jack con.·entecl to do exactly as she bade 
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him, ·when the fairy said: "Your father 

was a rich man, and loved to do good. 

The fame of his good deed$ reached the 

ears of an enYious, wicked giant, who 

determined to kill him and enrich him

, elf. One clay, \Vhen they \Yere alone 

together, he fell upon your father and 

stabbed him so that he died. The rea. on 

why the bean- talk ha been allo"\Yecl to 

grow 1 , that you may ha,-e an oppor

tunity to puni h the giant. If you lo 

not, you will never kno\Y happiness. 
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Now go ; there is the giant's castle in the distance. BPa.r in 
mind that so long as you obey my orders I will guard you 
from danger." 

The fairy then vanished, and Jack pur. ued his journey 
till he reached the castle. Seeing a woman at the door, he 
begged her to give him a night's 

lodging. "Alas ! " said sh I " I 

dare not ! l\Iy husband iH a 

mighty giant \Yho eats human 

flesh ; so you \Youlcl not be . ·c.·tfe 

for a moment here." Terrified as 

Jack \Ya. I still he begged the 

good woman to take him in ju t 

for that one nicrht: and beinn· n, 
<::> ' 

-
<> 

kind woman, . he at ]a ·t con. entcd. Suddenly a lourl rnp 
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came to the door that made the very house shake. The 

giant's ·wife had only time to hide Jack before she let her 

hu. band in. "I smell fresh meat," said he on entering; lJut 

his ·wife assured him it was only the inmates of the dun

geon. Jack trembled in his hiding-place, and was glad to 

see that though the giant grumbled, he sat down to his 

supper, and devoured great qnantities. 

The giant then called for his hen, which ,.,-a. brought and 

plac Ll upon the table; and eYery time he said "Lay," the hen 

laid an eo·g of solid gold! But at last he fell asleep. At 

daybreak Jack crept out of hi.~ hiding-place, ran off ,.,-ith 

the hen, anfl found hi '"fay do,,n the bean-, talk much better 

than he ha< 1 expected. 

Hi mo 11cr wa 0\-erjoyed at eeing him. J FLCk told her 

all hi. adventure , and that he had brought home a hen th2t 
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\Yould lay as many gold eggs as 

they desired. These they sold, 

and both mother and son were 

now rich and happy. 

'"'\ 0 

( .... ,_ \ 
. ~ 

But Jack could not forget the 

commands of the fairy, and, dis

guising himself, he climbed the ,.{ 

bean-. ·talk again. On reaching 

th e castle he once more made up 

a pitiful story. But the giant'. 

wife said, " I dare not take you in, 

because an ungrateful little vaga

bond stole one of my husband's 

trea:ures." Jack got her to be

lieve he was an hone. ·t fellmY, and 

. 
0 ' 
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r.Jter a good supper she hid him in the lumber closet. In 

came the giant, and called for his money-bags. While count

ing hi treasure over and over again, he droppecl off to sleep; 

whereupon Jack crept 

out on tip-toe, slung the 

bags over his ... boulder, 

and made his way do\vn 

the bean- stalk. \Vb en 

he got home he found 

hi. mother was very ill 

indeed ; but -vvhen she 

saw Jack \vas safe she 

gradually got 'ivell. 

Three years passed, 

when once more he 

mounted the Lean-stalk, 

everything happening to 

him a.· before. After 

supper the giant asked 

his wife to bring him his 

golden harp ; and when 

he aid ' Play,' it played ome Yery fine mu.-ic that lulled 

him to leep. J ack then got out of hi.·· hiding-place and 

eized the harp; but being nchantcd, it callecl out loudly, 

' ~Ia ter ~ ma t r : " Thi · woke the giant ; but he had drunk 

so much Le 'r that hi.' l o·s were haky, w bile Jack fie'iY like 
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the wind, and got . ·afely 

clO\Yn to the bottom of the bean
st:cJ.lk. 

\Vhen the giant perceived that 

Jack had escaped, he got into a 
terrible rao·e and beo·an to cle-o) 0 

scencl the bean-stalk. Jack saw 
that not a moment ·was to be 

lost, and ha. ·tily seizing an axe, 
he cut the bean-stalk close to 

root.·. Down fell the 

with a loud cra:h, and 

1va. · killed on the spot. 

The fairy 110"\Y appeared, and 

prai. eel Jack for th c way 

.... -

'• 
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in which he had obeyed her commands. Then bidding him 

be dutiful and kind to his mother for the future, and follow 

his father's example in doing good, she disappeared for ever. 

Jack begged his mother to forgiYe him for the past, 

became a good son, and grew up to be a wealthy man, re

spected by all who knew him. 
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HERE were once three 

bears who lived in a 

wood; 

Their porridge '.vas thick, 

and their chairs and 

beds good . 

The biggest bear, Bruin, 

wa. · surly an l rough : 

His wife, Mrs . .Bruin, was 

called Mammy :M:uff: 

Their son, Tjny-cub, '.vas 

like Dame Goo. e's lad· 

He was not very goou nm· 

yet very bad. 

Now Bruin the bigge. ·t-the surly old bear

Had a great granite bowl and a ca. ·t-iron chair ; 

Mammy 1Iufr's bowl and chair yon would no doubt prefer; 

They 1vere both made of brick-bat , but both , uited her; 

Young Tiny-cub'.· bowl, cJ1air, and b c1 ,,-ere the be. t,-

.IThi. · big bears and 1Jaby bear~ f1·ceJy confe,.sccl. 
, 
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Mr. B , with his ·wife and his son, -vvent one day 

To take a short stroll, and a visit to pay; 

He left the door open, " For," said he, "no doubt, 

If our friend honld call in, he will find us all out." 

It was only two miles from clark Hazel-nut \Vood, 

In which the great house C't tl""-:, three Bruins stood, 

65 

That there "lived a yoPng mis , daring, funny, and fair; 

And, from having bright curl·, she wa. called Goldenhair. 

[j 
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had roamed through the wood to sec 

vvhat she could see, 

And she saw going walking the Bruins all 

three. 

Said she to herself, "To rob bears is no sin; 

The three bears have ~nne out, so I think I'l1 go in." 

She entered their parlour, and she savv a great bo\Yl, 

And in it a spoon like a hair-cut ·,er's pole. 

"That porriclD"e" said she "may/ av lono· enouo·h there· 
0 ' ' ,? ..; .J 0 b ' 

It ta. tes like the food of the s1 rly ol'l bear." 

She tried :Mammy JYI uff', ·, and r.;he . ·aid, " :Mr . . B.-

I think your ta ·te and 1113 ta,:;te ·will neyer agree." 

Then she tried Tiny-cub' lJow], and ·aid, "Thi. · is nice; 

I will put in , ·orne salt, and of 1Jread a thick slice." 
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The porridge she ate soon made her 

so oTeat 
b ' 

The chair that she sat on broke down 

with her weight ! 

The bottom fell out, and she cried in dismay, 
"This is Tiny-cub's chair; and oh; wl1at will he say? 

His papa is, I know, the most savage of bears ; 
His mamma is a fury, but for her who cares? 

6'1 
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I'm sure I do not; and then, as for her . ·on, 

That young bear, Tiny-cub, from him shall I nm? 

No, not I indeed ! but I will not sit here ; 

I shall next break the floor through-that's \Yhat I most 

fear." 

. So upstair.· she ran, and there three beds . ·he fonnd : 

She looked under each one, and she lookcu all around, 

But no one she saw, so she got into becl,-

1t was surly old Bruin's, and vYell . tuffe 1 with lead. 

:Mammy ~Iuff's next she tried, it wa. stuffi c1 with round 

.·tones; 

So she got into Tjny-cub's and re. ·t d her lJonc. ·. 

Goldenhair was a. ·leep when the three bear. came in. 

aid bia Bruin " I'm hunoTy · to at lct'c:; herrin ·-
o ' ' 0 . 
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" \YHO HAS BEE~ TO :JYlY PORRIDGE? " he roa:red 
with such might, 

Hi · voice \Ya like wind down the chimney at night. 
cc \YRO HA BEE~ TO :MY PORRIDGE?" growled out :Th!fr . . B-

Her ,·oice wa like cats £gbting up in a tree. 
" H7w lw " been to 'l?lY porridge, ancl eaten it all ? " 

Young Tiny-cub aid in a Yoice very mall. 

((\YHO HAS BEE~ SITTING I~ MY 
GREAT ARM-CHAIR? " 

In a voice like a thunder- torm roared the 
big bear. 
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" WHO HAS BEEN SITTING IN l\1Y GOOD 

ARM -CHAIR ? " 

Growled out Mammy ~Iufl: like a sow 

in despair. 

" ltVho has sat in Yny n~ce chaiT, c"ncl 

broken it clown ? " 

Young Tiny-cub said; and so fierce 

was his fro·wn, 

That his mother with pride to his 

father said, " There 1 

See our pet Tiny-cub call look just like a bear.'' 

So roaring, and gro1vling, and frO'iYning, the bears, 

One after the other came running up. ·tairs. 
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':WHO HAS BEEN UPON MY BED?" old Bruin roared 
out, 

In a voice just like rain down a large water-spout. 
"WHO HAS BEEN UPON 1\IY BED?" growled out Mammy 

:Muff, 

In a voice like her husband's, but not quite so rough. 

" TVho is lying on ?ny becl?" said young Tiny-cub, 
In a voice like hot water poured into a tub. 

And Tiny-cub's breath was so hot as he spoke, 
That Goldcnhair dreamed of hot water, and woke. 
She opened her eye , and he saw the three bear , 
And aid, "Let me go, please; I'll oon nm down.· tairs." 
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But big Bruin was angry, an l shouted out," ... -o~ 
You had no right to come hither, and now you shan't go. 
\Vhat I mean to do with you, ere long you shall find ; 
You can lie there and cry till I make up my mind." 
To :Mammy and Tiny then did big Bruin roar, 

"Go and block up the chimney, and nail up the door: 
This Goldcnhair no,,~ has got into a . ·crape, 
And if I can help it she shall not c. ·cape." 

But Goldenhair saw that a \Yindow \Ya. there 
(It \\a.· always kept open to let in fr . h air), 
So she jumped out of bed-to the windmv . he ran , 
Saying," Thr~e. bear., aoocl-llye ~ (atch me no"- if you Ciln l 
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To the \Yindow the bears ran as fast as they could, 
But Goldenhair fie\v like the wind through the wood. 
She .. aid the bears' breath had filled her with steam ; 
But "hen she grew older she said 'twas a dream. 
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·~--~ And no doubt she vvas right to take· 
J 

such a view; 

Still, ·ome part of the story is cer-

tainly true, [dares 
For unto this clay there is no one who· 

To say that there never e:xi. ted 

THREE BEARS. 

' ' 



THERE once lived in a large town in China a poor tailor 
called Mustafa. He had an only child named Alac.lclin, 

who was so idle that both before and after his father's death 
he vvould learn no trade. One day, when at play in the street, 
a magician came along, and after looking at Aladdin for some 
time, he ran forward and told him he was his uncle, his 
father's brother, whom he had come to vi. it. vYhen he 
heard that Alacldin's father \Ya dead, the magician . ·eemed 
very sorry, and gave the boy a purse of money. 

The next day he told Aladdin'· mother he wi heel the 
boy to go with him into the country to see some fine gar
dens. After walking a long way, they came to a narrO\Y 
valley between two mountain~. The magician et Aladdin 
to kindle a fire, and when this was done he threw omo 
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Incense into the flames. He then said some strange words, 
and the earth opened, and they saw a flat stone with a brass 
ring in it. The magician now told Aladdin that he vvas 
anxious to get hold of a very wonderful lamp that he knew 
to be clown in a cave under the stone; and that if Aladdin 
would help him, he would get many fine things. He put 
a ring on Aladdin's finger, telling him it would keep him 
from all evil; and the boy then jumped into the cave. In 
a niche in the terrace of a beautiful garden he fonnd the 
lamp; and filling his pocket. 'vith the wonderful fruits grow
ing on the tree., which were really precious , tones, he 
returned to the mouth of the cave. Aladdin called out at 
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once, " Give me your hand, 

uncle, to help me out." But 

the magician said,-

" Give me the lamp first;" 

for it was his intention to 

cause the stone to cover him_ 

up after he had secureu the 

prize. Aladdin, however, re

fused to give up the lamp till 

he got out. The magician 

was very angry, and repeated 

his magic charms, when the~~~

stone moYed back into 

place, and Aladdin \Yas .. but 
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in! He was greatly frightened, and began to -vvnng llis 

hand in de. pair. As he did this he rubbed the ring on his 

finger, when a fairy appeared, who quickly raised the . tone 
a,ncl let Aladdin out. He soon 

made hi way home ; and to his 

moth r' great joy he told her 

of hi lucky e care from hi 

fal. e, cruel uncle. 

X xt morning he found hi 

mother had no brea l in the 

hou. e, and he thought he "·oulcl ell the lamp to buy food. 

As it \-va. Y ry dirty, hi. mother thouo·ht it would sell better 
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if it were cleaned. She 

began to rub it, when im

mediately a great fairy ap

peared and said, " What do 

you want with me ? I and 

the other slaves of that 

lamp are ready to obey 

you." Aladdin boldly said, 

"I am hunoTy · brinO" me b } b 

something to eat." Tbe 

fairy at once brought bread 

and w1ne and meat, and 

then disappeared. 

One clay as Aladdin IYas 

walking near the palace he 

saw the Emperor'. daughter 

gomg to the baths along 

with her laclie and sla1Te.·, 

and he IYas quite <lazzled by 

• 
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her beauty, and fell in love with her at once. He went 
and told his mother he thought of asking the Emperor to 
allow him to marry the Princess; but she thought he had 
lost his senses, reminding him that he was a poor man's son. 
Aladdin was determined to have his own way; and when his. 
mother said she would not 

go to the Emperor to ask his 

daughter's hand without a 

present, he told her to take 

the precious stones he had 

plucked in the under-ground 

garden. Next day Aladdin's 

mother went off in good time, 

but it was days before she 

got close to the Emperor. At 

last he spied her out, and 

sending for her bade her tell 

him her story. This she did, 

an l begged that he would not 

be angry with Aladdin for his 

rashness, and presented before him the china dish with its 
beautiful jewel . The Emperor .owned that this was a 
pre. ·ent worthy of hi daughter, and agreed that Aladdin 
should marry the Princes in three month . At the end of 
that time, ho\Vever, he insi ted that .Aladdin should end him 
forty basin· of ma iYe gold full of precious stones, carried by 
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forty black slaves led by forty young and handsome white 

s laves all granclly dressed. The Emperor thought that this 

was far more than Aladdin could do, and he would thus 

·cleverly get rid of him. But his wonderful lamp supplied all 

his demands ; for not only did the fairy bring the gold n 

basins and slaves, but rich dre. ses for himseJf and hi mother, 

and a much w alth a· th y could de. ·ire. \"\ hen the 

Emperor said a palace must be built for the Prince ·, one 
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was built the like of which was never 

seen for beauty and grandeur ; so that 

the Emperor had now no excuse, and 

the Princess was given in marriage to 

Alacldin. 

Se,·eral years passed before the 

magician found out that Aladdin had 

not died in the ca\'e, but that he was 

now rich and married to a lovely 

Prince . . Indignant to think the secret 

of the lamp was discovered, he set off 

at once to the capital of China. \Yhen 

he got there he found every one speak-

1ng of the goodness 

of Aladdin ; and he 

cried out in a rage, 

" I will prevent this 

. orry tailor's son en

J opng his rich e. 

long, or perish 1n 

the attempt." So 

hearing that Alacltlin 

wa away hunting 

for orne day , he 

went to a mak r of 

lamp ::tnd o·a Ye orn 
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ders to make a dozen copper ones. These he put into a 

basket and took them straight to Aladdin's palace. vVhen 

he came near it he began to cry, "La/mps, lamps ; ~uho 'Will 

exchange olcl lw1nps joT ne~u? " The people came crowding 

and hooting after him, but he paid no attention. The Prin-

cess then sent out to see \vhat it \Vas all about; and when the 

slave came back to tell, another said she hacl faun l an old 

lamp in a corner, and \Vas sure the O\Yner of it would like 

to find a fresh new one in its place. This \Yas Aladdin'.· 

wonderful lamp, which he always carried in hi. bosom, ex

cept when he went hunting. The Prince.:--s bade one of the 
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slaves exchange it; and when the magician got hold of it 
he left e\·ery body to hoot and grin as they pleased, and 
made the best of his way off. When it was quite dark 
he rubbed the lamp; and when the fairy appeared, he ordered 
him to take him and the palace of Aladdin, just as it was, 
to Palmia in Africa. 

The Emperor was horrified to find the Princess gone. 
He ·ent for Aladdin, and would have killed him, thinking 
him an impostor ; but the 

people, becau. ·e they loved him, 

would not allow his head to be 

taken off. 

jJacltlin could not tell where 

his palace \Yas ; but he asked 

for forty <.lays to go in search 

of it, antl his reque t \Yas at 

la t granted. For sm·eral clays 

_Uadtlin tlicl not know what to 

clo ; but ha,·ing accidentally rubbed his rmg, the fairy ap
pearetl antl offered to erve him. " Let me clown under 
the win<.lo11·. of my Prince ," he said; and thi.' was no 
~ooner .·poken than clone. Aladdin knew hi palace at once 
though it wa.' night, and being very tired he lay clown and 
fell a. lcep. 

:Xext morning one of the women .·aw ~\latldin, and 
ran to tell the Prince antl in a few minute they 
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were beside each other, and the whole story of the hrnp 

explained. 

Aladdin then laid a plan for getting the lamp back again. 

This was to put poison into the cup of the wicked mag1c1an. 

The Princess was quite ·willing to give it to him, and managed 

so cleverly that he drank the poisoned wine, fell back, and 

died. Then Aladdin got the lamp out of his bosom, rubbed 

it, sumrnonecl the fairy, and told him to carry the palace 

back to their old home in China. ThiH \Vas done; and the 
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Emperor and all his people rejoiced greatly when they saw 

the gorgeous palace in its place once more. 

In a few years the Emperor died, when Aladdin and the 

Princess became Emperor and Empress; and they both lived 

'vith their children in peace, happiness, and love, greatly 

beloved by their people. 



..JACK THE GIANT KILLER. 

I N the reign of King Arthur there lived near the Land's 

End, in the county of Cornwall, an honest farmer. He 

had a son called Jack, who was so fond of listening to stories 

about wizards, giants, and fairies, that he did not care much 

for play, like other children. He would keep his ears very 

wide open whenever anybody related the brave deeds of the 

Knights of the Round Table; and ·when he had a spare 

moment, he was fond of planning s1eges and battles, and 

raising mimic ramparts, while he tended his father's cattle in 

the fields. J ack was a very bold boy ; and a.· to wrestling, 

there -vvere few or none equal to him, even among. t boy. · 

older than himself. 

Now Jack took it into his head that becau. ·e he had 

such a stout, brave heart, he \vas equal to any giant, and was 

a match for the one who at that time d'Yelt in a caYern on 

the top of St. 1\'Iichael's :.Mount. He had heard many storie. 

about this giant-how he carried off half a dozen oxen at a 

time on his back, and three times as many sheep and hoo·s 

tied round his waist, and how be had for year · ravaged the 
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whole coast. Little as Jack \Yas, compared with such a 

terrible foe, he determined to rid the country of this horrid 

monster, \Yho frightened both old people and young people 

nearly out of their wits for miles round. So he set off' one 

evening with a horn, a pick-axe, and a dark lantern, and 

swam across the deep stream to the mount. At the foot of 

this mount, just where the giant was in the habit of standing 

before he crossed to the other side, Jack dug a pit twenty

two feet deep and nearly as many wide. This was very 

hard work for the little fellow, but he managed to get it 

clone before morning. Then he covered up the hole with 

sticks and .·traw, and haYing strewed it over \Yith earth so as 

to make it look like solid ground, he blew a loud blast on his 

horn which a\Yoke the giant out of his sleep. 

" You saucy villain ! " roared the monster, " you shall pay 

dearly for disturbing my rest: I \Yill broil you for break

fast." So saying, out he came w-ith tremendous fitrides, and 

tumbled into the pit, the whole mountain shaking as he fell ! 

"Oho, l~Ii ter Giant ! " cried Jack, "what is that you say? 

\Vill nothing . eiTC you for breakfa t this cold morning but 

broiling poor Jack ? " 

The giant nmY trieLl to ri. e, but Jack clm·e his . kull with 

hi pick-axe, and then ran back with the nev1s of the giant's 

death. The j u. ticc of Corn\Yall, on hearing_ of so bold a 

deed, ent for Jack, and then and there they told him he 

hould from tha llay be called "J .ACK THE GIAXT KILLER." 
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They presented him with a sword and belt, on which "·as 
engraved in letter.· of gold':-

" Thi is the valiant Corni ·h man 
That lew the giant Connora.n." 

The fame of Jack's exploit .·oon ~;prea l throughout the 
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west of England, when another giant, called Blunderbore, 

from his enchanted castle in a ·wood, vowed he \Yould avenge 

his brother giant's death if ever Jack fell into his power. 

~ow, it so happened that four months after Cormoran'.s death 

Jack took a journey into Wales, and passed through this 

very wood. He sat down to rest by the side of a fountain 

and fell asleep, and there the giant found him \\·hen he came 

to dra·w water. When he had read the lines on his belt he 

knew who he was; so he lifted him up, laid him gently on 

hi shoulder, and set off with him to his castle. The rustling 

of the leaves soon woke Jack as they went along, and he was 

terribly frightened ·when he found himself in Blunderbore's 

clutche . But imagine his horror when, on reaching the 

ca. tle, he found the floors covered with skulls and bones of 

human beings; and heard the giant say with a horrid grin his 

tidbit were men's hearts eaten with pepper and vinegar, and 

that he hoped to make a dainty meal off J aclz's l So saying, 

he locked up Jack, and "ent to invite another giant to cline 

with him. 

And now from several parts of the castle Jack heard 

t1reaclful hriek , and a . ad voice entreating him to flee before 

the giant returned with hi friend, who \\as cYen more 

.·a ,·age than him lf. Poor Jack did not know what to do 

on hearing the e "ord . He ran to the \Yindow to see if he 

could e ·cape that way; but there were the two giants coming 

along ann in aTm. Now hi · quick eye pied out two trong 
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L_._ 

cords hanging in the room. In a n oment he had made a 

noose at the encl of each, and when the giant entered the 

gate right under the 1Yindo1v where Jack wa., he choppetl 

the rope. ·o cleverly that the noo es fell rouncl their necks; 
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and before they recovered from their surprise he had fastened 

the other ends to a beam in the ceiling, and pulled away with 

all his might till both were black in the face and quite 

helpless. Jack then slid down the cords, drew out his sword, 

and killed them both. He next took out a bunch of keys 

from Blunderbore's pocket, opened all the castle doors, and 

found three poor ladies the giant had tied up by the hair, 

and who were nearly starved to death. Jack made them a 

present of the castle and all it contained, to make up to 

them for the cruel usage they had received, and continued 

his journey. 

It was night \Vhen Jack reached a long valley between 

two mountains, and after looking about for a good while, 

he at length came to a large and handsome house. He at 

once knocked at the gate to ask shelter for the night; but 

he was rather surprised to see a monstrous giant with 

two heads open the gate! Jack spoke very civilly; and 

when the giant heard the little fellow had lost his way, 

he invited him to come ln, and showed him to a room 

with a 'Tery good bed 1n it. Jack undressed himself; but 

though he was very tired, he could not sleep a wink. 

Then the giant began to march up and down in the next 

room, muttering to himself,-

' Though you lodge with me tlli night, 

You hall not ee the morning light : 

::-Iy club hall da ·h your brains out quite." 
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" So, so ! " thought Jack ; " are these your tricks upon 

travellers? I hope, my good host, to prove a match for you." 

Jack then got out of bed and went groping about the 

room in search of a thick log of wood he had seen before 

getting into bed. This he laid in his place, and hid himself 

in a corner of the room. In the middle of the night in 

walked the giant, struck several blovvs on the bed with hi. 

great club, and thinking he had broken every bone in Jack's 

body, went away again. Fancy his surprise when his guest 

entered his room next morning to thank him for his lodging! 

"Dear me!" he stammered, "is it you? And pray how 

did you sleep-did nothing disturb you in the middle of 

the night ? " 

"Oh, nothing worth mentioning," said Jack quite care

lessly; "I believe a rat just flapped me three or four time 

with his tail, but I soon went to sleep again." 

The giant said nothing, but he ·was very much surprised, 

as you can understand. Ho\vever, he 1vent to fetch two 

large bowls of hasty-pudding for breakfast. 

Now Jack was a bit of a wag, and he thought it would 

be a very good joke to make the two-headed giant lJelieve 

that he could eat as much a. him. elf; o he slippell the 

ha:ty-pudding into a leathern bag inside his coat, while he 

pretended he was putting it into his n10uth. \Yhen br akfa:t 

was over, he said, "Now, my good ho. ·t, I will ·holY you n. 

trick or two in return for my becl and xcellfmt breakfa. t. 
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I can cut off my head and put it on again, and do a host of 

strange things. Here is an example." So saying, he took a 

knife and ripped up the leathern bag, when all the hasty

pudding fell out on the floor. 

"Ods splutter bur nails ! " cried the Welsh giant; "hur 

can do that hur elf." Then, determined not to be outdone 

by uch a little fellow a Jack, he plunged the knife into 

him elf, and ch·opped dmn1 dead. 

HaYing thu oubYitted the \Vel. h monster, Jack con

tinued hi journc - · ancl a few· day after, whom . hould he 

meet but King Arthur'. only . ·on, tra\-ellino· in \Vales to 
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deliver a lovely lady from the power of a IYicked mag1cran. 

'\Vhen Jack found that the prince vvas quite alone he offered 

his services, which were thankfully accepted. The prince 

was not only brave and handsome, bnt so very kind-hearted 

that he gave away his money to everybo(ly he met, till his 

last penny was gone, and he was at a loss to know how they 

should get food and a night's lodging. 

"Leave that to me," said Jack; "two miles farther on 

there lives a giant with three heads; and though he could 

-fight five hundred men, I will manage him. Stay you here, 

my prince, until I come;" for Jack saw the prince was some

what afraid to face such a monster. 

On Jack rode, and knocked at the castle gate. 

" vVho is there?" thundered out the giant. 

"Only your poor cousin Jack," saicl our hero. 

"vVell, what news, Cousin Jack ? " asked the giant. 

" Bad news, dear uncle," said Jack. 

"Pooh ! " answered the giant, "what can lJe bad news for 

me, a giant with three heads, and who can nght five hundred 

men?" 

"Alas!" aid Jack, "the king's son is coming with two 

thousand men . to kill you and destroy your ca. ·tle." 

« Thi. i. · bad news, indeed, Cou. ·in Jack," cried the giant; 

"but I will hide myself in the cellar, and you . hall lock me 

in and keep the key till the king'. · son i. gon ." 

As soon as Jaclr had secured the giant in the cellar he 
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\Yent back to fetch the prince. They feasted on all the 

dainties they found in the giant's well-stored larder, and 

rested comfortably all night, while the poor giant was quak

ing with fear under ground. ~ext morning Jack helped the 

king's son to gold and sihTer out of the giant's treasures, and 

sent him three miles on his journey. He then went and let 

out the giant, who asked him what reward he would have 

for saving his castle. 

" Good uncle," said Jack, " all I ask for is the old coat 

and cap, with the rusty sword and slippers, which are hang

ing at the head of your bed." 

"Ta,ke them," said the giant, "and very useful you wilJ 

fincl them. The coa,t will make you invisible, the cap will 

o·1ve you kno'ivledge, the sword will cut through everything, 

anLl the slippers will give you swiftness: you are welcome to 

them all." 

Jack thanked the giant with three heads many times, 

and then joined the prince. They very soon reached the 

ca. tle where the bea,utiful lady was kept prisoner by the 

\Yieked magician. Here Jack found out, by putting on his 

cap of knowledge, that the wizard went every night into a 

forest to call up piri.t o he dressed him. elf. in his coat of 

darknes , drew on hi hoe. of wiftness, ran after him, and 

cut off hi head at a blow. Thi ended the enchantment, ancl 

et the lady fr e. The prince manied her the next clay; 

ancl the royal pai1; proccedec. with their brave cleli verer to the 
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court of King Arthur, who was so pleased with Jack's 

prowess that he made him one of the Knights of the Round 

Tct,ble. 

Though Jack was delighted at the honour done him, he 

would not remain in idleness, but begged the king to equip 

him, that he might return to Wales and rid his majesty's 

subjects of the giants that were left. To thi. · King Arthur 

very willingly consented. Jack took leave of th e court, and 

after travelling three clays reached a forest. He had no 

sooner entered it than he heard mo t dreadful shrieks, and 

on peeping through the trees he saw an enormous giant dntg

ging along by their hair a handsome knight and his beautiful 

lady! At this dreadful sight Jack immediately alighted from 

his horse; put on his invisible coat, under w bich he canie<l 

his sword of sharpness, and slipping up to the giant, ·who. c 

body was too high for Jack to reach, he 'Youndecl him . ·o 

severely on the knee that the huge mon. ·ter fell to the .''Touml, 

when Jack at once cut off his head. 

The kniaht and his lady thanked Jack most hem·tih-, 0 ~ 

and entreated him to come and re. ·t at their house; but Jack 

said, ".1. To; I cannot rest till I nncl out the den the mon. tcr 

inhabited." On hearing this the knight grew very sorro"-ful, 

and told him that it wa. too much to ri. ·k his life a econd 

time; explaining that the o'iant liYed in a den under a, nei 1,.h

bouring mountain, with a brother e'Ten fiercer and more cruel 

than him ·elf. But brave Jack the Giant Killer wa. not to 
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be put off his purpose: he mounted his horse and rode away, 

promi ing however, to come again when he had finished his 

ta. k. 

.After riding a mile and a half he came in sight of the 

mouth of the cavern, and there he ·aw the giant seated on a 

huge block of timber, with a club by his side. Jack got 

down from hi hor. e, put on hi coat of darkne. s, and said, 

"So here i the other monster; I 11 oon pluck him by the 
7 
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beard." He then struck a blow at his head, but missed his 

aim ; and the giant, feeling himself wounded, yet seeing no 

one near, began to lay about him with his club. Jack 

slipped quickly behind him, jumped on the block of timber, 

and cut off his head. He then sent it, together with that of 

his brother, to King Arthur by a waggon which he hired for 

the purpose. 

Next clay Jack returned to the knight's house, where he 

was welcomed with great joy and feasting; and the knight 

related to the assembled company all the giant-killer's deeds 

of bravery, and then presen.ted him with a handsome ring. 

On it was engraved the picture of the giant dragging along 

the unfortunate pair. 

All was mirth and joy in the knight's house, when sud

denly a messenger arrived, pale and breathless, -vvith the ne-vvs 

that Thundel, a giant with two heads, had come to avenge 

on Jack the death of his kinsmen. He was now within a 

mile of the house, with the people all fleeing lJefore him. 

Hearing this, the very stoutest hearts began to c1uake with 

fear. Promising them they should soon behold tbe giant's 

defeat, Jack then sent some men to cut the dra\YlJridge that 

lay across the moat, not quite through, but half \lay. He 

then put on his coat of darkness and sallied forth to meet 

the giant. Though the giant could not ee him, he sniffed 

his presence, and cried out in such a loud Yoice that the 

ground trembled and ,·hook under foot:-
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" Fie ! foh ! fum ! 

I smell the blood of an Englishman ; 

Be he alive, or be he dead, 

I'll grind his bones to make me bread." 
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" You must catch me first," said Jack ; and flinging oiT 

his coat and putting on his shoes, he began to run, while the 

giant followed like a walking castle. Jack led him round 

ancl round the moat, that the company might have a good 

look at him, and then he ran over the drawbridge; but when 

the giant came to the micldle, where the bridge had been cut 

half through, his weight snapped it at once, and he fell into 

the \Yater, floating about like a great whale ! Jack thc11 

called out for a rope, and throwing a noose over the t\YO 

heads, he drew the giant to the edge of the moat, and with 

his sword of sharpness cut off his heads, which were also 

de. patched to King Arthur. 

Again Jack set out in search of new adventures, and the 

fir t night \vas spent at the house of a good old hermit, at 

the foot of a high mountain. Finding out who Jack was, 

the hermit told him that at the top of the mountain the 

giant Galligantus lived in hi. enchanted ca tle. By the 

help of a wicked magician he k ept many bra,Te knights and 

fair ladies, all of \\hom were changed into animal ; amongst 

the re t a duke's daughter, who had been brouo"ht through 

the mr 111 a chariot drawn by two fiery dragon , and then 

turned into a deer. ~Iany knights had tried to break the 
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enchantment, but had failed; so J ack rose early 1n the 
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mornmg, put on hi. invi.·ilJle coat, c:limbe>rl to th e:! top of the 

mountain, and pa. secl 5afely between the fiery griffin. which 
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guarded the castle gates. On the castle wall hung a truntpct, 

under which was written,-

" \Vhoever can this trumpet blow 

Shall cause the giant's overthrow.'' 

Jack seized the trumpet and blew a shrill blast, vvhen the 

gates flew open and the very castle trembled! Jack killed 

the giant; the magician was carried off by a whirlwind; the 

duke's daughter and all the knights and ladies returned to 

their proper shapes ; and the castle vanished in smoke. The 

whole party then returned to court ; and as a reward of his 

noLle deeds, the king begged the duke to give Jack his 

daughter in marriage, and presented him with a fine estate, 

on which the young couple dwelt 1n peace and happiness for 

the re t of their clays. 



BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 

0 NCE there -vvas a merchant who had a noble house of 

his own, a fine family, and many ships upon the 

seas. He was most careful by industry to improve his stores, 

not for the love of money, but that he might have the mean. 

to give his children a good education, and to fit them for 

good stations in society. 

He had three boys and three girls. The girls were all 

handsome, but the loveliest child was the youngest daughter, 

and she was so charming that from the days of her child

hood she went by the name of Beauty. Even when she was 

nearly of woman's age, no one called her by any other name; 

and the other two sisters were vexed at this, and, giving \vay 

to bad tempers, they often acted spitefully to the one who 

was the father's darling, and the pet of every one beside. 

In fact, the two elder sisters were uneasy and ill-tempered 

young ladies, but Beauty was always contented and in good 

humour. They were vain of their father' .· wealth ancl power, 

and would not deign to speak to tho e who were poor and 

meanly attired : more than this, they refu ed to vi it the 
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daughters of the other merchants in that city, and they loved 

to walk or ride with persons of rank and title. Beauty 

visited the homes of the poor and needy, and helped them in 

their troubles, and took them money, food, and clothing; and 

she made herself agreeable to all who knew her, and who 

loved her most for her charity. They went daily to theatres, 

concerts, assemblies, and card parties; and when 3tny of their 

father's old friends proposed to make a respectable match for 

them, and to procure them good husbands, they answered 

with scorn-they could think of nothing hut the star of a 

duke or the coronet of a marquis. Beauty sat at home when 

they were at balls and such like amusements, reading the 

best books in the library, or working at her plain sewing or 

em broidery ; for she knew she was too young to be married, 

and if she had been older, she would still have preferred her 

father's company to all else in the world. 

Now, by the artful conduct of a wicked lawyer, who 

misconducted a great law-suit in which Beauty's father was 

concerned, the merchant was reduced in circumstances, and 

could hardly make hi way in the world; indeed, he was 

obliged to sell one-half of his property to pay his debts: and 

soon afterward , in a tempest, all his ships-laden with wine, 

and spice , ~mel coral-were wrecked in the Indian Ocean, 

and he became a ruined man; at least, he only saved enough 

to take a mall cottage in the country, where he wa obliged 

to live with the greate t frugality and the most humble ap-
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pearances. He said to his daughters (for his sons were 

obliged to go as clerks into the offices of tradesmen),-

" My children, we must now for a change live by labour, 
and learn to be contented with cottage life." 

The two proud girls replied, " Father, you are mistaken 

if you think we can soil our hands with vvork. You forget 
the rich young merchants who wanted us for wives: they 

will wed us now, and we shall always live without the hard 

work, which would be disgustingly hurtful to u , even for 

one hour." 

Alas! the poor conceited things, when those same young 

gentlemen heard of the change of fortune, they laughed, and 

said,-

" They will learn something now, for the two elde. t girls 

were as proud as peacocks, and turned their backs upon 

every one when they had riches, and a support for their 

ridiculous pride. Let them give their fine airs to the cattle 

in the fleld. , for they will surely have to tend pig. and milk 

the cows for a living." 

Not o with Beauty: pity fell to her l1are daily, and 

the father had many good offers for her hand, though she 

had not a farthing to call her own. But Beauty and fidelity 

were one: she lov d her father the more becau.-e of hi ill

fortune, ancl , he would not be parted from him. Often the 

work which Beauty had to do 'va. v ry hard, and more .-o 
becau e her . i.·ters w re . o idle and .-o v xmrr; hut when he 
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felt the tears upon her cheeks she would say, " Tears will not 

assist me : they will only grieve my poor father, who is 

mournful enough already, so I will be happy without any 

other carriage than our garden wheelbarrow." 

The merchant himself attended to the goats and the 

cow, and worked in the garden. Beauty rose at daylight, 

put on a coarse apron, cleaned the lamps, lighted the fires, 

made the beds, and got the early meal for the family. So 

far from being injured in health, she became as strong as a 

matron, and as ruddy as a rose ; and when she had done her 

work she could read, or play upon the lute, or sing the old 

ballads which she learned of the odd country people, to the 

whirring accompaniment of her useful spinning-wheel. 

The two sisters ·were always puzzling their brains to 

kno\\- how they could "kill the time," as they expressed 

them el ve . They breakfasted in bed at ten, and came gap

ing down the staircase at twelve ; then they walked a few 

yards into the garden to look at the bee-hives, and they 

wondered "-hy the illy in ect came home so frequently, and 

·worked so much, when they might rock on the flowers or 

l ep on the apple blos oms all the lay long. Then they 

·would go half a leep in the bower, and start up again for 

fear of the pider · and they would it under a tree, and 

cry for the lo · of the carriage. and the servant , the balls 

nncl their £ne acquaintance . "Oh, that tupicl little booby, 

our . i tor Beauty~" they would say; "the mean- piritecl, 
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dish-washing creature, to be so contented, and to make papa 

so contented with this slaving country life!" 

Their father could not think as they did : he loYed 

Beauty fo~ her patience and humility; and he was ahvays 

glad to find her alone, those vain girls were so fond of tea. -

ing her every moment when they found her employed. 

When they had lived in their cottage just a year, one 

day the merchant received a letter at breakfast-time which 

made his eyes to sparkle with delight and his cheeks to 

become of a joyful colour; and he reacl the letter to hi 

daughters. It told him to hasten at once to the next sea

port town, and to call at a certain office there ; for the largest 

of his ships, which was said to have gone do1Yn with the 

others, had just arrived safely in harbour, and tho captain 

wished to hand over the goods to him. 

The elder sisters danced about the room in a frenzy; for 

nmv- they believed they should leave the dull home, ancl haYe 

all that was fine again. They persuaded their father to lo .. o 

no time in setting out; and they begged he would remem1Jcr 

to buy them dres es, sashes, jewellery, and wreath for the 

hair. Beauty asked for nothing; she smiled, thinking two 

ships would not contain so much as the sister. expected to 

have for themselves only. 

"Beauty," said the tender father, "haYe you no roque t 

to make at the leave-taking? Speak, darling; IYhat . hall I 

bring for you when I return ? " 
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"vVell, father," she said, "to satisfy me that you have 

been thinking of me, bring a reel rose; for, strange to say, 

we have no roses in our garcl en." 

Beauty only said so that she might not offend, or the 

sisters would have said, "It is to gain her father's praise 

that she pretends to wish for nothing ! " 

The merchant kissed them, and set out from home; but 

when he reached the appointed place, to his dismay he found 

that he had been cruelly imposed upon-no ship was there l 

and he turned homeward again, wearied, heart-broken, and in 

tears. \Yhen he was within fifty miles of home, the hope of 

finding his children in good health cheered him up a little ; 

and so much 1vas he thinking of them that he lost his way, 

and all at once it rained and hailed so violentlv, with a 
" 

boisterous \Yind beside, that twice he was thrO\vn from his 

horse. 

The dark night came over him, and with it came the fear 

that he honld peri h of cold and \Yant of food, or be torn to 

pieces by the bears, which growled in the trees by the high

way, or by the wol vcs, who.'e fierce eyes flamed like fire in 

every thicket upon the road! Then he passed through the 

kirts of a. fore. ·t, and but for the meteor fires in the marsh 

he could not have een an inch of the road. 

All at once he came out of the fore t into a double 

avenue of tree , an l at the end of tho c tree he saw a yel

lo\Y light; but it eemed far , Ycry far away. Hm\e\·er, he 
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followed up the light, and found h~rnself in front of a grand 

palace; and the windows were all lighted up, and the light 

made everything bright around. 

He opened the gates, and was astonished to see no 

shadows moving by the windows, nor any servants in the 

court-yards below. A stable door -vvas open, and the horse 

walked into it, and very naturally helped himself to the 

plentiful supply of hay and corn. Then the merchant tied 

him to the manger; and as the hall cloor of the mansion was 

open, he went in, and still there was no sign of any human 

being. Through the first hall he passed on to a longer and 

a wider hall, where he found a roaring fire of fore. ·t timber 

upon the great hearth-stone; and a sideboard covered vvith 

some choice food, both warm and cold ; and on a small table 

was a silver plate, with one knife and fork only. Being -vvet 

to the skin, he threw his riding-cloak over a , creen, and · 

warmed himself before the joyous blaze. ''I hope," . aid he, 

" the goocl fellow who owns this place will excuse me ; and I 

hope also it will not be many moments before he come.· to 

his supper." 

But he waited and waited, and no one came, and the 

large dial on th e wall told the eleventh hour; o the mer

chant, who was faint for hunger, helped himself to a partridge, 

which he ate at four mouthful. ; and then, with fear and 

trembling, he took a silver cup filled with picecl wine and 

emptied it at once. Then he at vvith hi.· knee. in to the fire 
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till twelve, and ·with a little more wine his fears went away; 

and taking the hand -lamp he examined the pictures, the 

carvings, and so on, till in a little room adjoining, lighted by 

a small fireplace only, there was a snug little bed, ·with the 

white sheets turned down; and he took off his clothes, and 

went into the bed, and fell fast asleep. 

The sun \Vas high and bright before he aroused from his 

sweet slumber, and he stared to see a handsome new suit of 

clothes upon a high cushion at the bedside. His own were 

removed. "Oh ! " said he, "there is no mistake here. The 

palace is the home of a. fairy, who takes care of poor men 

like myself when they have misfortunes around them." 

\Yhen he was dressed he looked out of the window, and 

in. tead of pools of rain-water, the dripping branches, and 

drifted bail, he saw lovely arbours, covered with Eastern 

flowers of eYery form and colour. Going to the hall where 

the supper wa laid the night before, he found cakes of every 

kind upon the table, in ornamental ba. kets, and a china cup 

steaming with fragrant chocolate. " Good fairy," said the 

merchant, "I can never thank you sufficiently for the favours 

you ha,·e be towed upon me." Then he took a hearty re

fre hment; after which, not forgetting his u eful teed, he 

went to th table to ee after it, and he passed under an 

arched way co,·erecl with nch ro e a Beauty would haYe 

doted upon, and .-o he carefully made up a bunch to carry 

home. 
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All at once he heard a frightful growl, and he saw such 

a IYild-looking monster coming ·to him that he could not stu: 

for alarm. 

"Thankless wretch ! " said the Beast, with a hoarse voice: 

"I saved your life, by fim1ing you home, food, and clothing, 

and in r eturn you steal my roses, which I delight in as much 

as you delight in your own children; but your life shall pay 

the cost, and in one quarter of an hour you shall die i " 

The merchant knelt in hnmble manner before the Beast, 

who stood over him with a heavy club, as if he ·would have 

broken all his bones at a single blow. 

"I beg your pardon, my lord," said the mm·chant; "I 

never intended to do you harm, and I am very sorry I 

took the roses you delight in. I gathered them for my good 

child at home, who asked me to bring some roses \Yhen I 

returned from n1y journey." 

"In the first pl::we," said the angry creature, '"I am no 

lorcl-I am a beast. I hate compliments of every kind. Do 

not think to cheat me by such cunning way:. How many 

daughters have you?" 

"Three, my lord (good beast)," said the merchant. 

" \Yell, then," said the monster, "I will forgi1Te you this 

offence if one of them will agree to leave home and to hasten 

here to lose her life in yonr stead! So away: If they can

not agree, I mu. t have your promi. e that you settle your 

affairs and return to me in three months' time." 
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The kind father would rather have died then, sooner 

than that one of the girls at home should die, but he bethought 

himself, if he agreed with the Beast, he should be able to 

see them once again, and to give them some good cotmsels. 

So he promised, and the Beast said he was free to go from 

the palace to his home when it pleased him. The Beast 

would not let him return home again without some proof of 

his generosity. He bade him go to the room he last slept in, 

and fill the chest vvhich was at the foot of the bed with the 

things he liked best, promising that it should arrive at the 

merchant's cottage without any trouble of his own. 

The Beast disappeared, and the merchant prepared to 

leave. First of all he filled the chest with golden pieces, 

glad to think his children would have wealth to provide with 

\V hen he was no more. Then he mounted his horse, and in 

a few hours he reached his home. 

As oon as he was in sight the children went forth to 

meet him-the elder b' o prompted by eagerness to view the 

gifts he had promised them, the younger moved by the affec

tion she always bore to such an indulgent parent. He 

ki . eel them fondly, but his tears fell upon their cheeks as 

he looked at them as treasnres soon to be removed from him 

for ever. 

Pre. enting Beauty with the fatal bunch of roses-" Take 

the e flower ," said he; "they have been dearly purchased 

with the life of the one you love best!" And in few 
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words he told them of his adventures in the palace of the 

Beast. 

"Ah, sister!" said the elder ones to Beauty, "we must 

blame you for being the cause of father's grief. \Vhy did 

you not ask for clothes and jewels, as we did? But you 

would never humble 3Toursel£ to be like other people; and 

though \Ve are breaking our hearts, there you stand, and you 

never shed a tear l" 

"I have no cause for weeping," said the good child; "for 

my father is not going to die. The Beast says he will be 

content with the life of one of the daughters, and I will give 

myself up for him, and happy shall I be to prove my true 

affection." 

"But our .brothers," said the sisters, addressing the father, 

"surely they will find out this ngly Beast, and kill him in 

his own dwelling ? " 

"No," replied the merchant; "he is powm·ful, and he ha. 

spells and charms to aid him-human strength i. · of no a\Tail. 

Beauty speaks like a fond child, but none of you shall die 

for my sake. I am in years, having but a little time lonO'Cl' 

to live ; and as I have soon to die, I .·hall have bllt a .·hort 

time to be in sorrow." 

"Father," said Beauty earnestly, ''though I am young, I 

am not afraid to leave the world behind me; and I woull 

sooner be torn to pieces by the mon. ter tl:an die heart

broken to hear that he had kill d your. elf. Be a. ured you 
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shall not go to the cruel wretch again without me, for you 

shall not prevent me going after you." 

The father tried to bring her over to his way of think

ing, but it would not do, she loved him so well: she made 

up her mind to go with him, and the sisters secretly rejoiced, 

because she won the hearts of every one. 

The merchant was very sad ; he wished to be alo:ae, and 

when they wished hin1 a "Good-night" he retired to his 

chamber to think over the strange things of the past week ; 

and then he saw the chest of gold at the foot of his bed, 

which, by some magic power, had been -vvafted from the 

Bea t's tore. to his own cottage. He called Beauty to him, 

n.nd told her of this treasure; but he would not let the secret 

Le kno,Yn to the others, lest they should be discontented 

be} oncl mea. ure with their cottage and its daily labours. 

Beauty told her father that the house had been honoured, in 

his ab ence, by the pre. ence of two young captains, who had 

fallen in loYe "·ith her sisters ; so she prayed he would not 

withhold hi lea,-e to their marriage. The sweet-tempered 

girl had no thought of revenge for all their incivility: she 

forgaye them, and alway returned a good deed for an evil 

one. 

The three month appointed by the Beast soon pa · eel 

away, and Beauty prepared to go along ''ith her dear father, 

and the Yery morning came when they mu t undertake the 

JOurney. The . i ters made a how of grief, and each, with 
8 
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an omon m a handkerchief, shed as many tears as you or I 

would have done in a whole year; but the father was over

powered by real sorrow, and found his only comfort in 

Beauty, who shed not a single tear, but held up bravely to 

cheer him on his· way. 

To make a long story a short one, they started, and 

reached the palace of the fearful Beast about an hour after 

the noon. When Beauty and her father alighted from the 

back of the old family steed, at once it went off to the stable 

where it found such good provender the time before; and the 

travellers went into the wide hall, where they found the 

sideboard laid with food and drink, just as before, only there 

were two plates instead of one upon the little gilded table 

near to the fireplace. The pair had very little appetite, but 

the daughter ate to persuade her father to do so ; and she 

smiled as she said she supposed the Beast was determined to 

eat them up, he took such care to fatten his victim.·. 

When the meal vYas finished the old gentleman wished 

to take a nap in the high-backed chair, for he was much 

fatigued ; but a loud growl was heard in the next apartment, 

and starting up, he clung to his child as if he would have 

squeezed her to death, for sure enough the Bea. t was coming. 

vVith his club under his arm he walked into the room; and 

the girl was sadly afraid, he was so very urrly; but she tried 

not to seem afraid, thinking to make friends ·with him for 

the sake of her father. 
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"Did you make this journey of your own free will ? " 

growled the Beast. 

She stammered out " Y-e-s ; " and then she hid her 

face, and trembled to think what next he would say to her. 

" You answer me well," said the Beast ; " you are a good 

lady, and I feel much obliged to you." Then turni~1g to the 

merchant, he said, " Good sir, you can rest here for the night, 

but you leave us to-morrow morning. Mind you do not 

return again.-Good-night, Beauty." 

" Good-night, Beast," she said; and the monster retired. 

" ~Iy loYed child," said the father, " I feel ready to die at 

the thought of leaving you; far better for you to return 

home, and leave me to my fate." 

'' No," said the child firmly, " I will not agree to that. 

~Iind the Beast's words, and do you go home to-morrow 

. " mornmg. 

Then they parted for the night, each to a room which 

the Beast had pointed out to them. The poor father slum

bered and wept by turns; but Beauty had a sweet sleep all 

the night long, and dreamed that a fairy-like damsel stood 

by her ide, and said to her, "Fear not; I will keep you from 

harm: for the love you have shown to the father, who 1s rn 

orrow, mu t not go without a reward." 

Beauty went to her father's chamber early in the morn

ing, and related her weet dream; but a, the time of parting 

from his child \Vas o near, he coull not be comforted, and 
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he left his darling with pain and sorrow, and he thought 

himself the most forlorn of the human kind. Beauty also 

sat down in a corner of the hall and wept for a long time; 

but soon her good sense told her that tears would not a,~ail, 

so she made up her mind to have a good heart of it, and she 

walked from one room of the palace to another, rather com

forted to find she was so perfectly alone. 

Really, the splendour of the mansion was beyond descrip

tion : all that gold, and marble, and gems, and can'ing, 

pictures, tapestry, and music that played of its own accord, 

and cages of foreign birds, and choice fio"·ers, could do in 

adorning the ·noblest dwelling in the land, was accomplished. 

111ultitudes of beautiful forms presented themselves, but 

nothing was out of order ; and still through magnificent mazes 

she went her quiet way, like one who walk. · in a lovely 

dream of sights impossible, wandering and only half wonder

ing, nor staying to think how such things might be. 

To her delight, she came to a door upon the cornice of 

which, in a carved wreath , was written, "Beauty's Room." 

She entered it, and found it to be the neate. t, the prettiest, 

and the best ornamented of all the rooms she had seen: 

there were a library of nice books, a lute, a harp, and many 

folios of mu. ic. "This i. a Beast of some taste," . ·he thoun·ht 

"and he is determined I . ·hall not be dull for the '"ant of my 

book. and music;" and by the same thourrht . he lJelievecl he 

could not intend to kill her . oon, or he never would provide 
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in this manner for her enjoyment. On the back of one of 

the books in the library she saw some verses written IT\ 

letters formed of minute pearls :-

" Beautiful lady, dry your tears, 

Here is no cause for sighs and fears ; 

Freely commanding as you may, 

Enjoyment still shall mark your way.'' 

She . ighed when she read these lines, saying, "Alas l 

nothing do I desire so fervently ~s to see my poor, grief-worn 

father, and to know what he is doing at this instant of time." 

By chance she stood near to a tall looking-glass, and in that 

as plainly as possible she saw the picture of her home; but it 

was a moving picture, where the realities were visible. Her 

father rode up to his cottage, bowed dovvn with grief; the 

i ter lazily went out to meet him, and tried to look grieved, 

but delight was in their hearts because Beauty was no more! 

At noon he found a dinner well provided, in a room 

that overlooked the gardens ; and all the time she was eating, 

ouncl of mu ic from forms invi ible accompanied the meal. 

At night upper wa. laid in the arne apartment; but when 

he wa eatecl at table, footsteps were heard in the long 

gallery, and the curtain which eli vided that room from 

another wa rai ed, and the Bea t app ared ! 

"Beauty," -aiel he, " \Yill you permit me to be pre ent 

w hil ·t you take upper ? " 

" J u t a. you plea e," . aid he, rather frightened. 
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" You alone command here," said the Beast ; " I do not 

pretend to have any will. I am at your direction : if you 

dislike my presence, say your mind, and I will retire; but 

tell me, do you not think my form is ugly?" 

"To tell the truth," said she, "I do; but then I am 

certain you seem very good ! " 

" I am very ugly, indeed," said the Beast ; " and I am 

very stupid, and I know that altogether I am a Beast." 

"You are not very stupid," replied she, "to be sensible of 

your own defects." 

" \V ell, \Yell," said the Beast, " do not let me . ·poil your 

supper, and do not want for anything: if you cannot feel 

happy, I shall be very much disappointed." 

"As I said before," replied Beauty, ''I thought you kind, 

and now I so much esteem your good nature, I lo. e sight of 

the rudeness of your form." 

"1Iy disposition is a good one," said he; ''but every

body knows I am a monstrous creature ! '' 

''For all that," said she, "I would rather see gooclne. · · 

under an evil form, than see the evil eli. guisecl in a form of 

beauty. I remember me to have seen many brute: hidden 

in the forms of men." 

''You speak \Yell," saicl the Beast, ''and I wish I had the 

sen. e to keep up the conver. ·ation ; Lut I can say nothing to 

. 1 " g1ve you p ea:urc. 

Beauty enjoyed her mea], and the pre ·cncc of her com-
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panwn gaye her no uneasiness; but all at once she started 

back from the table, and became as cold as winter: for the 

monster: \Yith a ridiculous air of tenderness, stretched forth 

one huge paw upon the clean table-cloth, and, leaning his 

head towards her, said, "Beauty! be my \Yife !" 

Fearful of rousing his anger, she remained silent; but 

when she could collect herself, she said, "No, Beast l" So 

the Beast poured out a dismal sigh, and drooped his head, 

and went his \Yay. 

\Yhen he was gone, the young lady began to pity him. 

" It is a thousand pities," she said, " that he is such an 

ugly one, for really his good temper and good nature are 

admirable." 

For three months Beauty lived in the palace, and she did 

ju. t as he pleased. In visible hands waited upon her; every 

day new pleasure arrived, every night a change of delightful 

dreams. Each night the Beast came to chat with her at the 

supper table. Hi. conversation was plain, and rather stupid; 

bnt the more he sa\Y of him the more she felt assured that 

a good heart \\a contained in hi ugly form, and at last, 

in 'tead of feeling vexed by his presence, she watched the dial 

in the gallery, to see \Yhen the hand of the dial approached 

the hour of nine, for that \\as the supper time. Every night 

after the meal \Ya. fini heel, the illy Beast asked Beauty the 

que tion, ( Beauty ~ be my wife ! " gi ,·ing her the trouble to 

an. wer, "X o ! ., after which he looked duller than eYer, and 
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left the room. Th.is she judged a very stupid performance, 

and she was resolved to put an end to it, and to speak to 

him in a friendly way; so one night, before he could put the 

old question, she spoke to him, saying,-

" Beast! you trouble me always when you compel me to 

refuse to be your wife ; and I would not do so if I could take 

a sufficient liking to you, but I cannot see how it can happen. 

Make yourself easy, then, for the future, and let us call each 

other friends." 

"Ah !" said he, "I kno\v my form is against me; but I 

love you better than myself, better than anything which is 

mine, and I should be happy to have you always here. But 

if you will not answer me the old inquiry, Beauty, let me ask 

you another: Will you promise never to leave me?" 

Now that day, when Beauty rose from sleep, .·he looked 

in the magic glass in her chamber, and perceived that her 

father lay on a sick-bed, and was wa. ·ting away for the lo. ·s 

of his darling child. 

" I could live with you a very, very long time," . ·aiel 

Beauty, in a timid kind of way, "but my father is ill, and I 

long to see him ; and if you cannot let me free for that pur

pose, I shall soon be as ill as him elf." 

" I would rather die," said the Beast, " than you should 

'luffer one hour's unea. ·in e . . ·. I will send you at once to your 

father's cottage; and you shall . tay there in happine. , whil. t. 
the poor Beast dies in .-orro\v." 
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Here the rude creature shook his head pitifully, and gave 

many signs of his woe. 

"No, no ! " said Beauty; "I have too much love for you 

to do anything which would harm your existence. If you 

will be generous enough to let me return home for a week, I 

will not deceive you, but I will surely return. By the magic 

looking-glass I perceive my two sisters are married, and my 

brothers are out at sea in ships of trade; my father is ill and 

all alone." 

"You ·hall be with him to-morrow morning," said he; 

"but do not forget-you have given me your word upon it. 

\\hen you would return, put this diamond nng on your 

pin-cu hion when you go to bed." Then he sighed rather 

than aid, "Good-bye, Beauty." And when he 1vas gone she 

retired to her chamber, not without some anxiety to know 

that he left her grieving. 

\Vhen she awoke in the morning, she was in the little. 

white bed he slept in as a child in her father's home, anc.l 

her joy wa 1\ithout bounds. She positively danced upon the 

floor of her room, '"·hich brought up her old nurse, who had 

travelled many mile the day before to see the ick gentle

man; and the nur e lll'ieked o loud that the merchant, ill 

a he wa , left hi pillow, an l ha tily folding himself in his 

cloak he crept up.-tairs to ce what wa. the matter. \Vhen 

he aw his Beauty again, he lauo·hed and cried, and cried and . 
hughed, and . wooned away at her feet. he ki. eel him well 
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aga1n: and, as she finished her toilet, she remembered she harl 

no dresses at home fit to wear; but the servant came in to 

say there 'iYas a coffer in the next room wide open, and full 

of dresses, in silk, velvet, lace, and muslin, and she 'ilished to 

know which of them she would choose for a morning dres . . 

Her loveliness required no adorning; she chose the plaine. t, 

and looked a queen. " My sisters may divide the rest be

tween them," she said; at 'ivhich words the chest and its 

contents disappeared. 

Her father whispered to her, because the maid was in the 

chamber, and he said,-

" Dear one ~ perhaps the Beast desired you should keep 

them all yourself." 

"Then," said Beauty, " I must grieve that I have offended 

him;" and immediately the chest of apparel returned. 

\Vhile Beauty was dressing, the serYant came 1n to say 

that the sisters and their husband. were coming to pay an 

early Yi. ·it. They had married in haste to repent at leisure; 

for the husband of the eldest was a Yain and silly fellow, 

who thought of no one but himself from morning till nir,.ht, 

and neYer noticed his wife, either at home or in company. 

The second husband had learning, but he tca.-ed his friend 

with hi.· odd, selfish way.·, and behaYecl . pitcfully to aJl \\'ho 

behaYec1 kindly to him. 

\\l1en the bYo si ters saw the lJeantiful, healthy appear

ance 'iYhich Beauty made, they darkened with enYy, and all 
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the old malice entered their hearts. It was of no use their 

young si. ter beha\ eel kindly; whilst she told them how -vvell 

the Beast behaved to her, they felt as if they could have torn 

her to pieces. Upon the first opportunity they walked by 

themselves behind the laurels in the garden, and cried to 

think of her good fortune. 

"\Vhat luck is this for the little wretch?" said they, 

sobbing and pouting. "Vle are much better - looking than 

she is !" 

"Stop, sister !" said the eldest; "I ht'Lve a thought, and a. 

capital one, too. Let us arnJ}Se her, and keep her here longer 

than the time the Beast gave her to remain, and then he will 

go into a rage and devour her the moment she sets foot in 

the palace." 

"Oh ; that is good," said the other. "But we must seem 

to be Yery kind to her the while." 

So, having made up their minds, they returned to the 

cottage, where they so fondled upon her that the poor 

deceived child , heel tears of joy, and the father blessed them 

for their charity. 

\'~{hen the week had gone by, the si ters hung about her 

o much, and engaged her in so many amusements, that she 

agreed to stay two or three days more, though she grie\Ted to 

think he hould be the occa ion of , orrow to her kind friend 

the Be~t. t; for in truth she was fond of him, and longed for 

hi society. On the tenth night of her ab ·ence a dream came 
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to her, and she thought she was in the palace garden, and 
the Beast lay in a dying state on the lawn; and before he 
breathed his last, he reminded her of the broken promise, and 
accused her of being the cause of his death. Beauty , ·at up 
in bed, and in the darkness of the night she was drmvned in 
tears. "Am I not wicked," she said, "to be so very un
grateful? Why do I refuse to marry him? I could live 
more happily with him than my sisters do with their silly 
husbands! He shall pine no longer, for if anything happened 
to him, I should be miserable all the days of my life." She 
arose, placed her ring on the cushion, and returning to bed 
she soon was in a deep sleep . 

.l'viorning came, and she was in the chamber at the palace. 
That day she put on her finest clothing, becau. e he liked to 
see her well dressed, and she sat in her break fa. ·t-room till 
the bell tolled the break fa. ·t hour-nine ! The Beast never 
came ! Awhile she waited, and then she thought of her 
dream. She ran at once from room to room, from one gall cry 
to another, calling upon him ; but echo alone returned the 
cries of alarm which she uttered. • he thought of every 
place, till she thought of the lawn and the dying Bea. ·t. 
There she ran, and the Bea. ·t lay . ·ensele .. -dead to all 
appearance-by the . ·ide of the marble fountain ! Then his 
ugliness was of no con. equence; she laid her head upon his 
body, and made a loud lamentation. he \Ya. . urc . ·he felt 
his heart beating ! At once she ro. ·e, and collectina water 

0 
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from the fountain in a pearl shell, 'vhich formed part of n, 

grotto in the rose walk, she threw the cold liquid in his face. 

The Beast looked upon her, and in a feeble voice he 

said, "Beauty, you haYe forgotten your promise. Grieving 

for the loss of you, I resolved to starve myself to death; but 

I die happily, since you are the last form my dying eyes can 

rest upon." 

"Dear Beast," said Beauty, "you must not die; live to 

be my husband. Here, behold me kneeling at your side ! I 

will be your wife-yours-truly your own. I thought I 

only had the love of a friend for you, but the sorrow I now 

feel proves that I could not live without you." 

The moment Beauty had spoken, the whole front of the 

palace glow d with light; lamps of all colours, in all devices, 

appeared in the trees. Fire-works poured streams of fire 

into the air; loud music sounded over the domain; and the 

fountain gleamed "·ith a magic blaze. The whole space was 

peopled ''ith hundreds of pages and servitors in the gayest 
• 

liverie , and the whole wa. a scene as brilliant as the 

imagination could 1cvi e. Beauty took no notice of all 

the c. She till watche l over her dear friend with tender

ne ancl pity; bnt how . urpri eel she was, when in teacl of 

the uo·ly form h had been accu tomecl to . ee, a hand ome 

pnnc knelt before her, and ki sed her hand, and tlumkcd 

her in polite term for having broken hi enchantment ! 

': \Yhere i the Bca . t ?" he cried. 
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"Behold him at your feet, fair Beauty!" he answered, 

« for I am he. A wicked fairy, who occasioned the death of 

my illustrious father, condemned me to elwell in the shape of 

a beast, till a beautiful lady should consent to marry me ; and 

ordered me, on pain of total destruction, neYer to display the 

gifts of mind which by education and nature belonged to me. 

You judged of me by the goodness of my heart : in return, I 

offer you my. hand, my heart, my crown ; and the revvard is 

much le. ·s than you deserve." 

Beauty assisted the handsome prince to arise, and arm in 

arm they proceeded towards the palace, when she was rejoiced 

to find her father and sisters waiting there, ''ho had been 

conducted to the place by the protecting fairy .. he once beheld 

in her slumbers. 

"Beauty!" said the fairy, "receive the re\\ ard of the 

choice which you made. You preferred a good heal't to wit 

and beauty, and now you will find all three united in one 

l)erson. You will be a great queen : a crown, I tru. ·t, will 

not dim the lustre of your many virtues.-For you, ladie. ·," 

said the fairy, pointing with her crystal wand to the other 

two sisters, "long have I known the envy and the malice of 

your hearts, and I have seen the wrong.· yon ha \·e done with

out repenting of them. Henceforth you .. ball be t''o tatue,., 

cold, silent, and frowning, but not without the .'Cnse of what 

you endure, and you shall remain fixed upon pede. ·tal at the 

gates of your ister's palace. It will be your punishment ~o 
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see her happiness. Till you deeply repent of your cnmes 

you will never walk in your own persons again ; and I am 

sorry to think you may lie in the prison of stone for ever." 

Then the fairy '\Yaved her wand, and all were at once 

removed to the prince's own region, where they were receiYed 

joyfully by the happy subjects. :Married to Beauty, he lived 

a long life and a happy one ; for goodness belonged to them, 

and out of their goodness came peace and plenty for all 

around them. Goodness is sure to thrive, for it is God's 

own; but vice is a foe to heaven, and sooner or later its end 

\Yill be evil. 

THE END. 
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